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honor because she had not boon con
about the list of guest until IMMENSE TRACTS OPEN
USE OF THE DRAGNET suited
It was too late to make any changes.
Dining rooms, lavishly decoratJ
for the occasion, were dark; costly
FOR SETTLEMENT
via i wis, ordered and prepared, were
IS ADVOCATED BY
untasted; guests who had dressed for
the dinner and were notified of an
Indefinite postponement at the last
IT
IN AUGUST
minute ate their accustomed meal ut
home; and the host, McXair Ingle
Frits, took a ham sandwich at Union
station and left immediately for ChiPresident blgns Proclamation
at
Denver
cago.
Tells Presbyterians
A sick brother served as the exThrowing Open Parts
Incuse for which the twenty-fou- r
to Go Out and Get
by special
vitations were recalled
of Indian
messengers.
Mm Into the
Muss Fullerton
failed to discover
Church.
until the last minute that her host's
selections had been made apart from
the close personal friends of herself
and her fiance, Paul Bakewell, and NEARLY MILLION
HOLT IS NAMED
because Mrs. J. I D. Morrison, who
was to have been the chaperon, according to first Information of the
ACRES AVAILABLE
AS
dinner reaching Miss Fullerton, did
not appear among those who had
accepted Invitations and another maIn
tron had been substituted
Re-Drawing Will Begin August 9 and
j
place.
Chicago Lawyer Chosen for
QR

hr

sponsible
i

PosiUon-Urg- es

Provision for Care
ut Aged Preach
ers.

Continue Until All Appl-

F.i..
CASTRO'S KltOTIIt:it EX
May
22.
Wlllemstad,
Celastlno
Castro, brother of the deposed president of Venezuela, was today served
with a notice of his expulsion from
the Island of Curacao. This action
was taken under the advice of the
advocate general of the conoly and
indicates that Celestlno Is no more
welcome In the West Indies, at all
vents In Curacao, than his brother
would have been. Senor Castro must
leave the island within six diiys.
Celestlno Castro has forwarded a
request of the Venezuelan autliorlt!
for permission to go to Venezuela.
PI-X-

.

icants Have Been
Given Chance
at Land.

the President Fillmore china could'
doubtless be found In Buffalo, the ODD FELLOW BUILDING
president s old home.
Acting upon this suggestion Mr.
A bole D. Uecker, who has charge rf
WILL BE HANDSOME
the White House collection for Mrs.
Taft, went to Buffalo to see if any of
the ware could be secured.
None of Fillmore's lineal descendants Is living, but Mrs. Baker found
a number of Fillmore's old friends,
and, through them, ahe located many
relic . Two sisters, Mrs. E. B. Terry
and Miss Cornelia Burlis. purchased Plans Are Nearlng Completion
the Fillmore mansion with its furniture, after the president's
death,
and Contracts Will
from his son, and they generously-contributebe Let In Near
an
old Staffordshire
platter and a willow pattern plate,
Future.
which originally belonged to President Fillmore.

loM

SfrABBED IX QUARREL.
New York, May 22. Alice Walsn. SUFFICIENT
young
woman, formerly of Chicago,
a
was stabbed 24 times last night during a quarrel with Cornelius P. Shea,
FOR ALL PURPOSES
former president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. She will
probably recover froir her wounds.
She Is under treatment at a hospital The Building Will be One of the
and her physicians say they have lit
Most Prepossessing of
tle doubt that she will survive. Sh?
was arrested In his apartments where
the New Structures
the quarrel took place.

HONDURAS AlOMH.IZKI.
El Paso, May 22. Official Informa
tion has been received here that one
of the more recent causes of friction
Washington,
May
22.
President between Mexico and Honduras, the
Taft today signed a proclamation violation of the Mexican consulate at
providing for the opening up to set Taguclgalpa a few weeks ago by
tlement and entry of about 440,0(10 Hoduran soldiers, has been smoothacres of land In the Flathead reser ed away. President Parila of Honvation, Montana; 200,000 acres In the duras, has apologized to Mexico for
Coeur D' Alene reservation,
Idaho
act of his soldiers and no further
end between 50,000 and 100.000 acres the
n
trouble Is anticipated.
The
In the Spokane, Wash., reseryaJjUMr:
troops
the Mexican
Registration will connnpjwrTT July to consulate to Invaded
arrest a fugitive.
and close August nr,Kalispell and
Missoula, MuiUe-rffCoeur D'Aleue
(AVE IIIUTII TO I IVE.
Idaho and Spokane. Application for
Claire. Wis.. May ':'.' The w'fe
registration must be delivered through of Khu
Irish, of Thorp, Clark count;,
the malls only to the superintendent hasFay
given
birth to five babies, threrf
opening
of the
at Coeur O'Alene, at daughters and
son. All are alive
thy
point
will be held
which
drawings and well. There two
now ten children
are
for all three reservations.
In the family.
The- other flv:' wire
The drawing will begin at i0
living.
o'clock, August 9, and will continue born singly and are all
until completed. The time for mak
ing entrie
has been fixed for April EVERYBODY EATING
10, 1910. Regulations regarding
the
opening of hinde will be available
about June 1.
STRAWBERRIES NOW

IJi nvcr. May 22.
"Uct nut in automobiles: in i aits: on the curb- tUuiies, anywhere; only be sure you
win men to the c.iurch," was the ad- vice given tin- general assembly of'
by
the Presbyterian church today
John H. Converse, of Philadelphia,
president of t.ie Baldwin Locomotive
Works, and the leading figure In the
assembly.
"There was a time when we of the THE W1L0CAT1ERS
Presbyterian church considered It beneath our dignity1 to preach the gospel except Mom the most luxurious
GET THEIR MflNEV
Hunches," continued Mr. Convers- ,
'".but that time has passed. It Is now
time to go to the sinner and not ask The Club Was Organized oil Rooster
the sinner to come. to you."
Train as a Test ami the .Money
T:ils doctrine Mr. Converse offered
Will IV ItffUIHtcil.
in connection with the presentation
of the report of the committee on
Members of the Wildcat elub who
evanagelistic work, of which he Is
subscribed $1 towards Its organizathe chairman.
on tion on the Boosters' excursion
are
The report of the committee
ministerial" relief was alo presented. notified that the promoters on the
decided to abandon the
It urged each congregation to con- train ofhaveorganization.
The sum of
tribute generously to the fund for idea
HI collected is not enouKh for any
superannuated clergymen.'
S. purpose, and the money will be re- The appointment of Charles
Holt, president of the Presbyterian turned to those who so generously
Brotherhood, as vice, moderator," was guvr It up to the promoters.
Jakt
Weinman, who had charge of the
Holt is a Chicago
announced.
collecting, states that the purpose of
the Wildcat scheme was simply to
test the public spirltedncss of the Al
BAD WEATHtK EOS
buquerque men on the excursion, and
that the experiment was highly satisfactory. The funds have been turn-i- d
1IIE BOAT RAGES
over to Frank McKee, ,who will
reinstate any person presenting his
intificate of membership to the Wild
Trout Many Schools Cat club, to the extent of $1.
Picked Creu
Filtered Today III Program on
ScliuilkiH Itlvei.
TEACHERS

In

This
City.

fair

and Sunday.

ill

ready twenty-seve- n
names have been
registered on the charter list and
OF MORSE
many more are being added todav. DOWNFALL
The list Include some of the most
representative business men of the
city and the new organization nrom
CAREFULLY FIXED
Isea to become one of the leading orders of the city. There are nearly
two hundreds cltisens of Albuquerque
engiDie to membership In the Sons
of Veterans and most of these have
signified their willingness to Join.
The object of the organisation Is
to holp the members of the Grand Mrs. Morse
Declares that PerArmy of the Republic and all honorably discharged union soldiers, sailsons
High
In Power
ors and marines; to extend aid and
protection to their widows and orPlanned
His
phans and to honor the memories of
their heroic death through historical
Ruin.
exercises and to aid In the proper
observance of memorial and Union
Defenders' days. It Is also the aim
of the Sons of Veterans to perpetuate PAID MANY
BILLS
,
the sacrifices of their fathers and
their services for the malntalnance of
the union.
Elaborate preparations are being
WIIHJiER JEWELRY
made by the new organization for tho
meeting which will be held some time
next week, and at which officers for
"
the ensuing year will be elected and Wife of Former Banker Asserts
installed.
The Installation will
bo
That Courts Were Used as
followed by a banquet and patriotic
program, whlcu will be In charge of
Tools In Driving Hsr
the various ladles auxl'iaries.
The
Husband to
launching of the new . rder promises
to be one of t,'e notible events of
Jail.
the season.

$AYSWIFE

The plans for the new odd Fellows'
building to be erected on South Second street are nearlng completion In
the office of the architect, K. B.
Crlsty. The plans give promise of
ore of the most beautiful and substantial public buildings of the city.
The structure will be 100' feet In
.
....

TRAIN CRASHES INTO TUNNEL.
New York, May 22. Mrs. ClemenKlklna, W. V.. May 22. A passen tine Morse, wire of Chas W. Morse,
ger train on the Western Maryland former banker, asserted In an Inter-vie- w
today that long ago persons
railroad crashed Into a boulder In the
center of the Bowden tunnel four high in power vowed they would
miles f,rom here today. None of the ruin her husband, and that they had
passengers were injured though all kept their vow against Justice and
were in danger of suffocation by tho truth.
.1..I.H.
Mrs. Morse declared govern...
utt.l ...ill l'lL.U
CI llOIKHge
Oil
smoke from the engine.
ment officials had boasted, also, that
Second street of sixty-tw- o
feet.
The engineer and
fireman were they would cause Morse's downfall.
The material to be used In
will be pressed brick, and buried beneath a huge mass of debris out Mrs. .Morse said she did not then
stone work of granite and concrete. and dug their way out after being believe the courts could be used as a
party to the plans of her husband's
The ornamentation of the front of given up for dead.
enemies.
the building will be carried out In
"It Is Incredible to mn that the
the stone construction, and the for- SENATE SLAPPED
court can be used to destroy man's
ward portion of the roof will bo finproperty and his family made to sufished in tile work. The main enht said.
trance will be a large double doorALDRICH ON WRIST fer."
Mrs. Morse asserts that her husway in the center of the front wall,
band paid every dollar owed
on each side of which the jdate glass
In
the Bank of
front of two handsome store-room- s
Wanteil Final Vole m Tariff In
and that she gladly sold her
will be constructed.
It Is the Inten- He Two
Weeks
pay
Didn't
Jewelry
Rut
Get
to
It.
the claims against her
tion of the lodge
members to rent,
husband, one or which at least, wan
these h tores for mercantile purposes.
pure
blackmail, but which she paid
Washington. May 22. Senator
h
Lodge rooms und equipment will oc- WILL III, KILLING RARB1TS NEXT
made good today his promise i f to avoid notoriety.
eupy the entire second floor. Adjoin- Nairobi, May 22. Theodore Boon: Over 55.000 Boxes
Riveiinl Today Ing a reception hall at the head of! yesterday, to try and get tho day
velt and Kermlt are continuing their
WOOL IEX TO MAKE FIGHT.
ami Retail Price Hushed to
the stairway, will be a spacious ban named for the taking of a final vote
hunting excursions from their' camp
Ten Unt..
quet ball with wlnijti'A fHi iigi. i rjie en (tm nu iff j.ill. He named "Ve
S'.vr York, May' 22. kepre.ient- on the Heatley ranch on tt,e Nairobi
asti.hi. pifcji iK.t.V H
i.f 'h Wmiwnl
K.iwilj.i!n jiirV
street. A kitchen with c'tmiplete
river. Two buffalos have fallen before
He
did not get it. His request for Wool Manufacturers
Over 55,000 boxes of strawberries equipment will be Installed. oppoand the Ameritheir guns. One,' the bigger of the
were received in this city today by site will be a reading room, com- the ballot that day covered not only can Association of Wool flrowers and
two, was brought down by Mr. Roo
bill, but all the amendments then Manufacturers met here today an4
evelt alone while the other was bag local commission men and merchants fortably arranged, with n fire place the
pending. There was prompt objection orguilzed the Carded Wool Manufac
which means that one box of straw- occupying one end of the room.
ged by Mr. Roosevelt and Kermit to.
on
both the Democratic and Uepubll turers' association. thrnuch uhl.i
In addition; a billiard room Is to be
berries for about every three persona
Rether.
within the city limits was placed on provided. The lodge room proper can sides of the chamber. As unanl- - Congress w ill be urged to equalise the
'un
,
Ulllier III" OUlieS Oil rSw Wool Imports.
will occupy a space forty by sixty
the market here today.
"""i in
rules and Aldrlch submitted with the
Duty on raw wool Us at present lev- As a result of the Influx of berries feet, and will have splendid appointTWO ORFADNAUGHTS
led by weight, while the manufacturthe price dropped to ten cents a box ments. Committee rooms and com- best grace possible.
ers seek to have It fixed on a valua"
retail. The berries are exceptionally partments for the storage of propertion ba.sls.
WILL BE ADDED fine and came from California. Iocal ties will open from It.
di alers said today they were the low I
j ne couimiiiee in cnarge is lull ElXS CIEARED OVER
est priced berries every placed on the ing great interest in mo in vt lopmem
INS1IID1E
Nuy Plans 151k
IX'SpltC local niarket at this season of the of the work and will place the conII FUST
year. Such a low price was made tracts for construction as early as
May
21.
Weather
Philadelphia.
Tail's Order to
Die
possible by the fact that the berrii-possible. They expect to have the
TO HOLD MEETING
conditions early today could hardly
I'll ml.
were raised by Japanese gardeners, building completed by October t,
in an
have been worse for the annual reAll Hill R. P. O.
who have flooded the Pacific coist and be prepared to royally entertain After CliccUIng
gatta of the American Rowing assoWashington, May 22. The building and
They
I'kiiiiiI
E.
Hail
who sell their produce at muh the members of the
Realliil
on
grand lodge
the Valuable Instructions to be I tendered plan of the United States navy for the
ciation In the afternoon
llantl-om- o
Sum.
prices than American ranchers. which convenes here during
Illast Ivvplixlfil anil Caught Men Who
.Schuylkill river. A heavy coast storm
the
Tciii-hcrfiscal year 1910 will call for two bat- - lower
nml
Others
AlU'iiil
Who
men say that the people month.
Had Gone to lnvesllgaie.
which struck this section yesterday,
th ships of the most advanced Dread- - Commission
Notes.
School
Other
of Albuquerque buy more fruit each
The building committee consists of
At a meeting of the Elks' Fiesta
has not yet abated and conditions for
naught type, also five torpedo bout season
than any city in the west con James M. Poollttle, chairman; Amor committee yesterday in the club
all kinds of outdoor sports were disOgden, Utah, May
The Teachers' institute will meet at i.i strnycrs and one modern
men,
22. Six
repair
agreeable.
The entries for the re- the Central school building on May HI ."hip for the fleet, notwithstanding sidering the proportion of population. W. Douglas, Dr. C. A. Eller, Jumes rooms, al accounts were canvass d were blown up In a quarry at ProII. Collister, Dr. W, O. Hope. H. E. and it was found possible to arrive montory Point, thirty miles west 'or
gatta me among the best ever re- and last four w eks. The compulsory a ten million dollar decrease is to be
lingers and N. E. Stevens. The build- at a close estimate of the amouit Odgen, on the Ogden-Luel- n
The race part will begin June ltth and last made In the naval cctinrat' s by or- THE LOCAL GUARDS
ceived by the association.
cut-of- f.
ing will occupy a space comprising realized by the recent carnival.
A at 7:40 this morning when one or a
for junior eights attracted the most two weeks, and all teachers who ex- der of President Taft.
a
quarter
are
a
member
entered
of
of
crews
or
year
block.
the
pect
The
ex
will
committee
to
attention.
stated th"it series
be
teach
blasts, slow in exploding,
Sicretaiy Meyer in announcing this
over $3.00(1 had been realized, which caught two trainmen and four qtiar-ryinHarvard, Cornell and Pennsylvania. pected to attend. All teachers are in- program today, said that the battle
TO QUIT SERVICE
gives
on
M
ARIO
lodge
A
local
the
quite
L.
II
the
are
handRORRKRS
events
a
twelve
vited to attend the full four weeks ship appropriations will not be af-- f
There
U
who had gone into the quarry
term', there will be no extra charge
to Investigate the results or the disOttawa, Kan., May 22. ltoboers some sum.
cted by the reduced estimates. The
Superin-tendi-charge or a battery or holes loaded
fhearK- loibiv
for the full term. County
tm f
und
reduction will come from the approHy order of Adjutant C.eneral R. ' ... .,,,
..,.,
,',.,
Stroup will condui t the insti- priations for different bureaus, and
OUiCIAIiS MIST FACE TRIAL.
with dynamite. Among the most serCAN
BUSSER
ALSO
...
u'n.i
Company
Fe.
of
a
Santa
Ford
Judg
22.
May
Cal.,
Angeles,
iously Injured are Conductor iHert
tute assisted bv J. P. MeCullen of the
iri.w...t..,. ...u- Los
u...n-- d
.
i
1"
...
nm.,.,'..--'
disimmediately
.
today
"f
'llV
e7-court
MUss
,.,.,
superior
In
Willey, made ihese red i.e. I,.
the
t.,ien
Fourth ward school ami
' ...,i
l
ilh
Pa vis
J' "mills and Rrakeman W. D. Trlb;.
o
,
de""'
,
goods
belonging
All
...
handed.
to
w ho were in charge or one or
the
by
the
primary teeaeher of the city schools,
overruled all demurrers
.I"
riHy.f, heard the xnlo- the six
me u Ut tICIirj Ul II1B company are to be shipped at once iU.,.rv
i..
iiuimi
FURNISH
WIVES
local
Miss Willey will conduct a model
rmsc to the indictments in the
si,,ns but a frini,Hn,. barricade of
work
trains.
The Injured
were
ei or the yards.
to
men
e
against
oppor-Policmustered ,.xpr,.HH trucks commanding the street
Santa Fe and all
former Chief of,mary class and will also give
cases
brought to a hospital here in a spo
and
out
of service. The Instructions
Thomas H. Hroadhead
clal train.
tunities for practice teaching n
to the bank frightened them
were receiver! iy Lieutenant naviu awav
Siim rliileiident or Santa IV Reading
Police Commissioner Samuel mary work. This institute is open t JUDGE
LAWYER
y
m:n-parrespectively
It. Lane, commander of the
Room Sen lee Make No Promise
with uli who wish to attend, an invitation
Srhenlek, charged
ITALIAN COLONIES
TlMiugh.
today.
receiving and offering a bribe. The
extended to all high school and
Au12
and
eighth grade students, who feel the
coses were set for July
The dlsbaiulinciu of the compeny WHEAT GOES DP
PROTECTED JOINTS
gust 2nd.
will leave Albuquerque without a loneed of a review In the common
S. K. Husser, efficient and palm-takin- g
FOR THE SOUTHWEST
cal guard for the first time since the
branches. Anyone wishing to' obtain
wuperlntendeiit or Santa Fe
TO
PATTEN'S
w ill necessitate t ie
JOY
boarding places while in the ity will
'
eighties
curly
rooms,
and
leading
has
out.
branched
County Attorney onfee
GOVERNMENT WOM
young nun
please notify Superintendent Stroup
dismissal of thirty-fou- r
Heretofore Mr. Husser hus confined
Details of
nnil Implib letter.
his labors to providing talent ti en- Chicago Capitalists plan to Itring
from the company.
cate Other.
to Indications Are That Hie Corner Will tertain employes of the Santa Fe, but
In his letter of
Hundreds from Italy to America.
instructions
PARISIAN STRIKE
The old Town schools. Duranes.
In a circular announcing the coming
Shawnee, Okla.. May 22. Coufes---iiiLieutenant Lane, Cei.eral Ford says:
Re I iibroUeii, Though Six Ihiy
and Mesa will close May '1H. with a
his own guilt and implicating "I wish to commend your efforts w ith
of a ladies' quartet, he tells what he
Chicago, May 22. Relieving that
Remain.
program at the
hall. The pu
others in the charge of grafting I.i the company, und realize that
has accumplinhf d along other lines, I'allana are among the most successIs
lic
to
Invited
attend.
g
Chicago, May 22. With only six and Incidentally pays a complim-m- t
1i n
I'mve ReAttempt of Winkers l
I'dei tion of
conditions you have
and joint
ful of all lrrigutionlsts, local capitaldays more in which to deliver wheat to jiania re people. He .says:
mand a I'ailiire. Aiiindlog ti
r.leeenuy Mil. working against an Im possi bility."
ists have become Interested in a nro- nil,.- t....eh..r ,.f ...... .,1 V
Til,
'"KS'I.
liibor Leader.
I have been asked by officials uf Jtct to bring a colony from Italv dur- , I" nded as county attorney of this
Second Lieutenant Fred Forbes of on May contracts, that option early
their sc.'.
si h.olH still teaching.
'l"u,lfvhen- yesterday In a the company. Is absent on have, and in the session on the board of trade other roads In the east: "Do yo.i ing the next year, settling them In
Ma
will
close
2Mh
months
ten
after
Paris, May 22. The .strike uf
eiWe In which William Ma ben. is spending the summer In the inoun- - today rose in price to $l.32. This mean that you can send five ladi.-...... .1 . ,
the southwest on small farms. A col-a- ll
el,.,..l
and telexrauh emuluyes has ended of country The lii.neh.!
an advance of 1 '.t cents
Judge, is defendant
i mark.-Riggers tains.
alone over your system stopping ony of 2U0 Italians was establish ?d
ev- r district
iitT.t
are
schools
the
the
;s
in failure and the government
since the cl"n. yesterday and more at remote points to give concerts?''
that Judg Mabeii. himself
'some time ago on irrigated farms in
ut this time of the ear, I'lielared
more etrongly entrenched in its po- - shown before
STI.RV.
TO MK.KT
t h
a nd
T
than 7 cents over the
most
My unswer was: "Kvi-rit hers met
F-In
Santa
Colorado. They made a success from
greatest
r
of
numlx
montas
and
the
A committee of prominent business
sitioii than since the recent agitation taught In one
I
prediction made by James A. employe
axreed upon terms and
a gentleman and has go'. I the beginning and many have largely
in this eoiintv
was begun.
Labor leaders issued a
lii'.er accepted money brought them men will arise early tomorrow morn-- j Patteii, the bull leader, two months clothe and knows how to wear tli- iu Increased their holdings since coining
statement last night stating that the
bv I'oiintv I ominissiMiicr Robert Ha- - '"g a,"l with the hois' band will meet ego when the bull campaign was in when ladles aje
round, and tiiey'to America.
ItrCKI.KV WON A PRI.K.
.li
failure of the strike was due to til
the south in the full swing. It took only a small pur- have a picnic w hen the concert sing- - j
Ma he n an
11
Huekley.
agent
A.
f"r
the
fact that the nostal emiiloves were
Stern. who Is chase today to send the price up. ers come, and the desert seems at FINAL TR1IUTI-- TO UOI.KRS.
d follow ing the charges of an hopes that M. L.
Mutual Insurance Co.. in X v iliiei.
of
when as a
vangelist. who declared that $ 2j ' "lated for the manager of the next .Inly advanced one cent.
flower garden."
one young man
Fuir Haven, Mass., May 22. Fair
a
Is
enjoying
outing
Mexico,
in
week's
matter of fact, the second strike had California at the expense (,f the coin- - nun had been paid last year for pr i territorial fair, will teach this city.
wrote me: "Say Mr. liusser, do you Haven, the birthplace of Henry H.
charged
been arranged by the government
is
with
the
The
committee
I
teetioll.
know
married the fiddler of that Rogers, today paid Una! tribute to thu
Mr. Huekley is t.ie winner :A
with the idea of revenge on the lead- - al'a"'
company and I am the happiest man memory
task of Informing Mr Stern in suit- SONS OF VETERANS
t the d. ceased financier,
contest conducted by the einupany,
is
or.
oris of the discontented men.
manner
he
able
that
"it."
and
tint
earth." So that Mr. Harvey iIo.s'a!' business In the town viu
the award of which is the i 'al!fi.rn::i
FILLMORE
RELICS
next
hangs
of
success
fair
the
not
the
all
lovely
furnish
the
wives m tended for tin
hours this morninir
excursion. IM veti lie n in the I'nit- d
FORM CAMP HERE th west. This Isn't a bid for
upon his shoulders.
Mr. Stern was
court during the time of the funeral servSlatiw secured trips as a result of the
WOULD NOT ATIENO
during
position
ship
his
selected
for
the
the
ladies need not build air ices. Draperies hung from ;,U the
and
contest, prizes being award, d on the
FOR WRITE HOUSE CABINET absence and it Is believed he can be
castles, but it f peaks volumes for
public buildings, most of which have
basis of the amount '( insurance
public
to
spirited
Many
induced
Lligihlf
l
handle the
and the kind or peoph. we been presented to Fair Haven
.loin ami Hie
are
by
GIVEN TO HER written. The poll, s ri presented JV
I
a
Hicompany
diplomat,
a
11requires
send. This
Job which
(osier Will
will hold up
Will liMi-Rogers, and throughout
I in
New
th
town
the prize were
Many Old Relic or Dead President business man and more patience than
standard. Ron t miss the Quiveias.
hj Next Week.
flags were at half mast
F.very where
I'omiil ill llunalo. New York.
Job ev. r had.
The (julvt-rIndies' yuart. t i f was there evidence f sincere grhr
TI.Y CRVL.
A preliminary meeting of tli. Soiiji Topi ka will be at the Santa Fe read
iiti Refuse to-- AtSt. loui Rlt'lMt
on tile part of th" townspeople.
A .louuj! man giving his l .i lie aS
Washington. May ll Valuable adRON TK.I
TRi:i
of Vetera im of the Ciiil war,
was ing rooms here .Monday, May H. The
tend a Honored (.ui'st Recall e
est.r. ditions to the presidential china
Paul Desj I'll, ii was arrested
C. I.. I'.rooks
I in the oflice
presented
has
el
,.f
the
H.
F.
quartet
Attorney
Was Mot Consulted About
is composed of V.da Phinne,
i(Mlli:i: AND CHILD RlRMiD.
day for mutil.ilin some of th w ood
owned by President Fillmore park commission with a beautiful Moore last evening and H. D. Schuy-- ! l.ri-- t sopiano;
List of iuet.
lliriline Chandler, secMoise, Idaho. May 22.
Mrs. Chas.
curio room were plae. d in the Wind- II mse
work in the Alvarado
specimen of the Weeping Ash. which
r, formerly uf Albani, X. V.. uecial ond soprano; Xi Hie pond, first alt .; Lroy.-rii, was brought
ail' d IS, and her two year old
st. Louis. May 22. The inmost with a pi
ti1a.
he round on the property he Just aide to the commander ill chief, who Mabel Ridenour, second aito; FlorIan wen- bin lied iu death early toSome time ago the widow uf Pres. bought at the corner or Second and has the organization of thiB division ence
circle of the city's society received before Judge Craig this morning ami
Fox Thatcher, director and ac- il. e.- in a tire w hich destroyed
Two plain drunks and two ident Fillmore's nephew wrote the Copper.
a lolt last night when Miss
was planted
The
tree
by
in
to
hand,
a
hopes
membership companist. The quartet is preceded I i ie at
have
a mining camp, 40
Fullerton. St. Louis' rlche girl, balk-- I vaga londs w ere also given the i us- - superintendent of public buildings and Perfect'
Armijo over twerty-ftv- e
"f over one hundred before the next by the reputation that all the meiu-Ler- s ie les eastAinaiitu.
of here. The fire was caus--cgrounds, suggesting that peclmens of years ago.
I
id at attending a niheon in h r ! tomary sente ces.
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ihikss ginghams

Remnants

pieces of double fold Asmoskeag Cham-iira- y
Gingham. 32 Inches wide, neat checks
of blue, brown and black, also stripes and
solid colors; special Saturday night.. JO?
23

ntp npnrir, XEWSPAPEK.
m

March 19, 1909.
Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
of
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section
legls- Coancll substitute for House bill No. 818 of the Thirty-eight- h
latlve assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The

2--

Albuquerque Citlien in hereby designated aa uch official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
a. .i

nmm

mu

Ira mail In

UM Moatb by

aamU

carrier wtthla csty llmitt. .
maUtrr at the Postofflce of AJbuquerfue, N.
ttileced m
Act o Ootiut of March S, li7t.
Txie only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexteo and tkte beat
medium of tbe Soutbwes.

VH momJi

siircirr kpkcial 49

.$5.04)

idnnm

lue-tro-

Rleached sheets, niado of good quality
Muslin, and hemmed ready for use; slzo
63x90; regular 60c value; special Saturday
night
49

RATES.

M

HALF PRICK SATURDAY

35

6

IIOSK,
PAIRS
few boxes of
Hose left,
all sizes from f Vi t.i 9, they come $ pairs
in a box, regular price $1.00; Special Saturday Night a box of e pairs

VMHHELLAS 65
Women's Umbrellas, steel frame, fast black
covers, natural wood and fancy handles,
worth 75c and $1.00; choice Saturday

WOMKV.H WHITE IIOSK 35
Women's Hose In white only, mercerlzwl
silk, embroidered
hose and fancy drop
stitched hose; the kind that sells for 7."e
pair; Saturday night special
35

MiACK PETTICOATS, 79
Black Sateen, spun gloss, percallne and Imitation Heatherbloom Petticoats, accordion
pleated and tucked flounces, well worth
$1.00; Saturday night
79

WKAH-FOR-KVK-

K

A

Wear-for-ev-

75

er

f"r....75

NIGHT.

UMBRELLA SALE 89
we offer Umbrellas for
men or women, best steel frame and covered with a good serviceable rain-procloth, worth to $1.25; choice
89

For Saturday night

n'S-h- t

65

M.,
M- -

I!

AT.RTTOTTKROrE CITIZEN IS!

Tbe katnf Republican dally and weekly newspaper of Hie Soaihweat
Ttie advocate of Republican principle and tbe "Square Deal."
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAA A AAAAAAAA toric spots should he marked as far
as may be by the highway, the one
ALBTJOTJETtOfE CTTTZF.N HAS:
to posterity, the preservation of hisTka MneeiC Mnlnned Job department In New Mexico.
tory In this road and where it shall
ftw latest report by Associated PreM and Auxiliary News Serrlse.
go and by what places Is most Important.
Surely Cimarron will be
WE GET THE NEWS FTR-STone of its objective points in this
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
wwww
WWWW
www
county and the Range hopes It may
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
be. Governor Curry will be accomW taror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
panied by Territorial Engineer SulliHERE'S OPTIMISM.
iteon as separate states In tbe Union. Republican National Platform.
In five years La Plata county will van and others. The Cimarron Citihave several thousand acres in bear- zen.
ing apple trees, ft will require a
WILL DO Ml'CTI GOOD.
broad gauge road to handle the traffNumerous large Irrigation proposiic. But then we are going to have
a broad gauge road long before five tions are springing up all over New
years. Durango Herald.
Mexico.
One of the latest Is the
optimistic
Among the newspapers which are always on the lookout for
Eden Canal,. Land and Power comwhich cites a new and heretofore
pany, a Colorado corporation, which
dens, is the St. Louis
A XD10N OOcniKNCK.
overlooked Indication that the 1909 season which is Just now getting, under
grand Jury of Sierra county is capitalized
at $1,500,000 and
The
way. Is going to be one of general prosperity, particularly In the west.
took occasion, among other things In which will Irrigate 40,000 acres In
The St. Louis paper says:
making their report, to hand the late Colorado and In San Juan county.
The preparations which some of the railways are makingoneto Increase
legislature a few for Its attempt to The advancement and development of
Inof the
remove the county seat from Hllls-bor- o New Mexico Is rapidly going on untheir train service for the summer and fall months of 1909 is
Ostensibly the fair at Seattle will have
dications of returning prosperity.
to Cutter. Poor legislature!
It der Republican
control. Deming
soma effect In Increasing the travel and the traffic with the Rocky Mountain will feel badly over It, no doubt.
Graphic.
and the Pacific coast regions. In reality, It will will probably have very lit- Wlllard Record.
tle Influence In that direction. Seattle's show is only a very small Incident.
HUT IT'S HARD OX GIRLS.
I
A LITTLE BASIIITL.
The trustees of the Jerome school
It will end quickly and will probably have no discernible effect toward Increasing the travel and the traffic between the 'east or the Mississippi valley
with which the have compelled the
The unanimity
and the states of the far western seaboard.
praise Enid Is hardly to be ers of the school to sign a contract
The
Is
effects.
country,
one
its
of
this
und
over
reviving
the
la
all
Trade
wondered at when one looks around that they will not marry during the
business of the roads has been Increasing for several months. Earnings are the city. This Is certainly a very school term for which they have been
Is
cars
Idle
of
ago
number
year
The
time.
at
a
this
much above those of
beautiful burg. Wo will avoid making engaged. In this action the trustees
diminishing. The number was smaller a week or two ago than it was earlier the bankers prove what they say by have paid the ladles a decided corn- two
Harriman
or
Hill.
a
hence.
week
still
smaller
season.
It will be
In the
admitting
the truth of it. Knld pliment, and have also expressed
and other railway magnates, especially those whose principal Interests are Dally Eagle.
their confidence In the good Judgefew
a
they
mouths
did
making
repairs
more
only
than
Jn the west, are not
ment of the marriageable young men
ago, but some of them are projecting new lines of track. The Increasing
A WEE MITE.
of Jerome. Jerome News.
d
baby girl f Mr.
.trade of the region through which, they ptss) Justifies the new outlay, or ilsa
Th
so
ready
it.
to
be
make
they would not
and Mrs. H, B. Burgess .is doing
STICK TO Till-- LAW.
As was natural, the railways felt the Impact of the trade shrinkage early. nicely at the Rodgers hospital, with
Right on the heels of the Silver
of
some
discharge
compelled
to
were
Earnings went down, and the roads
During the night Belt's suggestion
careful attention.
the greatest
their workers, to cancel some of their orders for rolling stock and repairs, the little one is laid snugly away publicity be giventhat
acts
official
the
come,
howways.
tide
hus
turn
of the
Bueh-ma- n
The
In an Improvised Incubator.
and to economize In all available
remunicipal
comes
servants
of
the
effeeling
tonic
Its
are
ever, within the past month or two, and the roads
photographed
the infant on port that the members of the board of
Louis,
St.
on
the
fects. Once more railway construction will start
Monday.
Its mother has passed the
in order eliminate the expense
lulcago and other centers In the Mississippi valley will feel the effects of critical stage, her life being endan- health,
on
points
the Atlantic gered following the birth of the child. of advertising for bids, have decided
the trade uplift in a larger degree, probably, than will
to evade the law, which makes this
seaboard, but to a greater or less extent, all will feel it. Report may or not
Arizona Dally Star.
step necessary, by purchasing hapbe true which says that the rivalry between Harriman and Hill for the trade
hazard in quantities to the value of
of the big points on the Pacific coast will be a little less keen than it was a
HOW TO ACT.
less than $500. This Is an evuBion
year or two ago, and earlier. The indications are that there will Boon be
A young lady writes the query edmore nor less than a
traffic, passenger and freight, enough to keep all the roads buy. and re- itor of the Index to know what a girl that is nothing
violation of the act requiring
that
move all Incentive for fighting among themselves.
should do when she finds she has bids be advertised
for.
fallen In love with a married man?
The board of health, according to
else,
The time of the year Is at hand when the great meetings of religious de- Why. think about something
the report of its proceedings, Intends
nominations are held. Some of the workers assemble in Boston, some In silly, something useful, and then go in to expend about $3,500 for equipPortland, Ore. In other cities between these geographic extremes, still others and wash the dishes for mother. It ment to
for the city's refuse that
meet to heur reports, to interchange vicwb and experiences, and to plan for- might surprise her. The Evening
the sanitary condition of Globe may
every
duplication
of
effort
of
vast
is
amount
a
ward movements. That there
he Improved. There is no question
one of them recognizes. A small community often contains several weak
about the wisdom of this expenditure,
A
GOOD
MOVE.
strong
body
accomplish
might
far
one
hurchcs of different creed where
The city pound master Is out after but why should the members of the
more in real effective work for the betterment of mankind. The lines of stray
dogs.
Within board of health put themselves In a
and untagged
history
and
to
The
break down.
denomination have proved difficult barriers
past
caught
days
few
the
quite questionable light, when money might
he
has
way
harunity
years
past
of action and
of
have stood in the
traditions of
saved if the law .was not evaded?
mony of effort in seeking ends for which all declare themselves to be work- a few strays and some of the d.ogs be
calling for bids for articles
In
have
Most
been
doRS
shot.
of
the
Is
ing. The idea of centralization of power which marks the business world
amounting to the sum of $3,500 the
alow to gain a foothold In religious circles. The Protestant denominations that arebybeing put In the corral are
Mexican families who re- - cost of a small advertisement would
da not study the economic savings which bring success in secular pursuits. owned
practically nothing. In comparYet there is a steadily growing feeling among them that' there ought to be fuse to pay tax on them. One well be
bred dog with neither collar nor tag ison to the probable saving. There
a common ground of effort. Karnest workers are lamenting the duplication was
picked up by the officer the could be no suspicion of graft. of
verywhere apparent.
The brotherhood" plan of organization is making
playing favorites, or wrong-doin- g
of
tseadway among the leading denominations, and a certain attendant of Its other day, but most of the dogs now any
kind, and as u result of a comgood
In
custody
monnothing
are
for
in many fields of endeavor. Representrowth is the desire for
petitive bill there would undoubtedly
Protectant denominations organized a federal council grels. Blsbee Evening Miner.
atives of thirty-thre- e
be a great Raving to the city a savIn Philadelphia last December. They are seeking the common ground. Chiing considerably In excess of the exTO SELECT ROUTE.
cago workers are getting Interested nnd a committee of prominent citizens
Governor Curry will be In Raton pense of an advertisement, as the
has been appointed to make pluns. It may be a long and steep path before early
next week, perhaps Monday af
all difficulties are surmounted. Rut there are many people who will rejoice ternoon. He Is coming by automoSilver Belt does not question
that preliminary consideration even Is being given to u problem, both re- bile from, Santa Fe to meet the com- theTheIntegrity
of any member of the
ligious and economic, which must be solved before many years.
missioners of the counties through board of health, nor do we entertain
which the Scenic Highway will pass doubt about the honesty of purpose
Nobody has a good word for the festive fly any more. He
a source und to select the route for the highof tin respective members.
But
pert,
contagion,
a
and everything else. It used to be In "them good old way through them. This is a most
of
they are men of unquestioned
days," that the only one who ever said menn things about the fly wns a Important task, yet one that Gov- standing, because
they can be trustd
man or the mother of a cranky baby. Hut that was In the days ernor Curry and the commissioners ed, bi cause they represent the best
before the scientists were collected In the University of Chicago. The fly is will settle with due deliberation and in Globe ulhYlul life, because their
now an undesiruble citizen anil along with the mosquito. Is doomed to ex- coinpn iicnsivc
u
loresigni into tuiurv example will naturally establish
tinction by the chloride of lime route.
feeds nf ti. territory us well as its precedent to be followed by other
demands upon the past whose his- - bodies and committees who might
At the conclusion of work on the extension of the Milwaukee and St. Paul
abuse the trust imposed In them and
railway branch to the northern Pacific coast, there was no one on hand to
do the tax payers a wrong, is a sc.
drive a golden spike und no ceremonies marked the end of the big task.
rlous objection. This is not the chief
The only remark was made by the contractor, an Irishman, who mopped the.
grounds of complaint, however. The
sweat from his honest brow and said: "Be gob, boys, 'tis a good Job we've
Silver Belt considers evasions of tills
. - done." And it was. Thus Is the practical age exemplified.
kind as pure fractures of tho law
und for that reason they should not
'
The most amusing thing in international politics is the scramble be- good health, with its blessings, must tin- - be countenanced.
But little harm.
tween Knglund und Germany in building navies and recruiting armies. derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the l'vVv.th,"
'"ra, "
T''1
7'"e
It la doubtful if the two countries will eer come to blows If they should question of right living with all the terra
to
well It would be a fight worth seeing and would result lit the United Stales
the same privilege is e xtended
implies. With proper knowledge of what others what might be the result?
becoming mistress of the seas by process of elimination.
Th" "n,y safp l"";p,u', ' accord- is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-- '
Along with the report th;it King Kdwurd is in failing le'iiUli comes a
.
.
.
'"if 'o the spirit nnd letter of the law,
, ,
snu oi tnon may regardless of the cost or the saving
Htory to the effect that the king has his trousers crcised down the side. imiH, ui
This will cause the average American citizen who gets his trousers pressed tie made to contribute to living aright. In dollars and cents. Arizona Silver
' Belt.
only once a year, to believe that the er.d of the king is not far distant.
i
n.o. i;...'Tlnn tt.o
with
to advantage, but under orSt. Louis has produced the boss nuture fakir. A man who lives In that fiensed
Hair licenser ami Chiropodist.
benighted town, says there is a rat In his house which turns on the gas dinary conditions in many instances a
Airs. Bambini, at her parlors opevery right in an effort to asphyxiate ttv whole family.
simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluposite the Alvarudo and next door to
s Vnf.
is prepared to give
Tho present price of wool will at l"ast help to assuage the grief of some able if taken at the proper time and the Sturgi
;
ji
trcatmi nt, do hair
.sheep r a iters who had bud luck in lambing this season. Kvcry cloud has a California Fig 8yrtip Co. holds that it is thorough
drifKiiiir
corns. bunions an
t
. .... .
.
:
.
..im
eUvery lining, even in the sheep business.
i
i...
i
aoac miiioriuiit iu
me buujcci ingrow n nails.
She gives massage
manicuring.
Mrs.
and
A Kansas editor remarks that dill pickles are much cheaper than early truthfully and to supply the one perfect tieatne ut
'nn',,i"i " own population of com- '
luxative
desiring
sugar
to
tlioe
it.
cream,
if
and
eaten
with
and
they taste much the same.
strawberries
ty l.tiihls mi the skin ami
consequently, the tompany s fyrup oi improves the compb xlon, and
Kick ut everything i.nd about everything and In fnr y..u know it you Figs
ami Klixir of Senna gives general guaranti . d n..t M be Injurious. Sh
will be voting the straight IVmocratic tiiktt without know inn why.
p.ue hair tonic and cures
pBinidi uoii. iu ci iis uciiciiiiai ciirria
pvcM.it.- - dandruff and hair fall
For Sale First class aeroplanes, guaranteed to fly and alwuys sure to buy the genuine, manufactured by the and
Ing out. r, stores life to dead hair, re
light. Cut rate price, JT.Oiid, If taken at once. Wright Uros.
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale moves moli. warts and superfluous
bair. For any blemish of the f'-by all leading druggists.
A man who borrows money generally doesn't have to borrow trouble.
tall and consult Mrs. Bambini.

i
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the ECONOMIST.
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jond-cte-

musli.v intwvrciw 35

dozen Muslin Drawer, well made and of
u good quality muslin, trimmed with pin
tucks and wide luce; the usual 75c kind;
6

We have gone through our piece goods
stock nnd taken out all short lengths or
remnant and put them out at Just half
their marked price; material such as GingMuslin,
White
hams, Tercalee, Madras,
Goods, Curtain Goods, etc.; the lengths run
from 2 to 12 yards.

MKIUIKHIZKD KATKI'.N 16
Mercerized Sateen, full 36 Inches
a good quality and has a fine
finish; the regular 23c kind; special
Saturday night
16 2"3
Hlitck
wide,

Price

Half

TO

night
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Receipt That Cures

Weak

Alt Who
Would Enjoy

I have In my pasmaakm s prescription far nervous debility, Uck of visor, weakened manhood,
failins memory and lame back, brought on by
unnatural drains or the follies of youth,
that has cured o many worn and nervous men
right in their own homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. 8ol
have determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription comee from a physician who
has made a special study of men. and 1 am convinced it is the surest-actin- g
combination for the
cure of deficient manhood and vigor-failuever
put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
a copy in confidence, so that any man, anywhere
who is weak and discouraged with repeated failures may stop drugging himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what, I letieve, is the
quickest acting, restorative, upbuilding,
remedy ever devised, and so, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Just drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson. 4762 Luck
Bldg., Detroit. Mich., and 1 will send you a copy
of this splendid receipt, in s plain, ordinary sealed
envelope, free of charge.

FAMOl'S PARIS RESORT
DECLARED BANKRUPT.
Pails. May 22. The Moulin Rouge,
probably the most widely known resort In the history of Paris, was
bankrupt today by the tribunal
of commerce. Of late, the vogue of
the resort has been steadily decreasing, owing to the wrok of the purity
crusaders, who have brought about
the elimination of some of the sensational dancers that were the chief
features of the place. Various managers of the concern have made fortunes In It, but many more have met
ruin in trying to conduct It on a lavish scale necessary to attract tourists.
See I. H. Oox, the promoer, for garden hose. .All grades and prices, from
f 5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70
West Central. Phone 1M0.

Cancer Cured
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S20O.OOO

Window Screens

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
--

AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

seststt
I AlbuquerqueFoundry&MachineWorks
A Neat Cait Iron Hitching Pott is a
Civic Improvement
Phone 149

-
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Hp and throat, well 13 years.
Clutmley X
Ad'IrcKM Or. and Mrs.
Co. Moat tMicoesMfuI Cunorr 8pe.

Ir.

747 S. Main St.. I am Angeles. Cal.
KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH

CANCER.

Works.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

YOUK

Mrs. S. J, Benson, Hillsboro, N.
rf.. h.rge cancer of nreast, well 10
years. Mrs. M. J. C'fcyton, Silver
City, N. M., cancer j! breast, well 8
5 ears.
Mr.
C. U. Goodln, 105
Franklin Ftreet. Tucson, Ariz., cancer of the lip and throat, well 11
Kairvlew,
years.
Hearn,
Mrs. C.
Sierra county, N. M , cun.er of nose,
Mr. N. E. Marble,
well IS years.
Apache county, Ariz.,
Sprlngville,
cancer of lip, well 5 years. Mr. Chas.
I). Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M..
cancer of lip, well 15 years. Mrs.
W. K. Rawlings. Globe, Ariz , cancer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Rowley, Gila Bend, Ariz., cancer of

(iullsts liivtng.

and Machine

'anri

rtllli.

crura) IN
others VIC1MTY.

Albuqoerqoe Foundry

3

i.utirel
I to.

r,

To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5.00 hitching posts

in ltwl.
Hied mx
hi

...t

V.

I

AVolut

i

1

tO S
'Ml I

r w

.re"li nee.
riAtoaiV" rcsED or

Ji

li important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

Pay Until Cured

Ho

j

-

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Send Name and Address Today.
You Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.

.
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GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY I
INGORPOKA TED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

R.TClinT,

MAY M,

lf

AtniTQUERQin;

Coombs and daughter,
Marguerite, have gone to Leaven- worth. Kan., where they will spend
the summer, visiting friends and rel
atives.

Mr.

i

Davit

5

15

Mr. W. J. Oliver, wife of Superintendent Oliver of the Blackrock Indian school at Blackrock. N. M., Is In
the city visiting iher parents, Mr. an 1
31 Tt.

treet.

4
f

C. E. Vaughn,

of South Arno

sua

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgln have
been enjoying a visit from Hn. Dr.
Angeles, Cal.. who
Stevens, of I
spent acveral days In the city en
'
mute east, where she will spend the
summer.

J J
McDonald,
5

Roy
wife of
Cashier McDonald of the Stata
National bank, left Thursday evening
for Northampton, Mass., where she
visiting
will remain several weeks
friends and relatives.
Mrs.

nt

5

Walling

Mr. and Mrs. Wllbert

en-

tertained a number of friends last
night at a house warming at their

new residence on West Coal avenue.
A pleasant evening at cards was spent
.and delicious refreshments were serv- ?d.

y

i

s

j

Misses May Reed, Margaret Fiek-er- t.
Flora Reed. Deo Clelghton. 'Fern
Ridley, lrna Schroeder. Ida Fiekert,
Well?. Irma
Klizabeth Wells,
DIckinsm;
Triplett and Kathcrlne
Messrs. J. K. Sargent. S. Gould. J.
Frederick. J. Anderson. Charles Nex-e- r.
V..
Albright. Trimble Wells, W.
Phillips and li. Roddy.
5 S 3
Miss Allene Blxler was the charm-in- n
.
hostess at ii party given at her
home on South East street Monday
trvening. The house was suitably dec
orated for the occasion and a short
musical program was rendered. The
evening was spent in games and dain
ty refreshments were served.
The
guests were:
5 5 S
Saturday evening. May 29Ui, the
members of Woodmen Circle, Cottcv.i-woo- d
tJrovo No. ". will hold their regular r.nnual bamiuet In the I. O. O. K.
hall nn South Second stret t. Elaborate preparations have, been made,
ami invitations have been extended to
the Woodmen of the World and their
is
A very pleasant evening
wives.
anticipated.
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card playing and music was

ren-

u

"

dered by several guests. Dainty
were served. Mr. Rogers
Thursday
departed
for Chicago,
where he will spend the summer, and
will go to an Francisco In the fad
to attend California university. The
guests present were: Misses
Edith
Walker, Katherlne Grimmer, Haxel
Cox and Jesle Sleyster; Messrs. Clarence Rogers, R. A. Johnson, Taylo:,
Crews and Ed. Gallupe.
ff 5 B
A very pretty home wedding took
place in Kettner Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock when Dr. Volney 8.
Cheney and Mlas Frances R. Gregory
were united In marriage by Rev. W.
J. Marsh of this city, at the ihomo
of the bride's parents. A number of
guests witnessed the ceremony. E. A.
Davis, of this city, was best man,
while Miss D. B. Bissell. of Uuyman,
Okla., attended
the bride. Thirty
guests attended the wedding dinner,
which was served by an Indian maiden In full costume. The guests were
entertained with a sepctacular fire
dance by the Indians. The bride and
groom and the wedding party were
taken for a short trip to Thoreau on
a special train. The bride Is a popular young lady of Kettner and Mr.
Cheney Is the well known surgeon for
the Kettner Lumber company.
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On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1
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very interesting

A

held by the Woman's
rooms on West Gold

S

meeting

dub at the

was
olub

avenue Frldny
The lecture delivered by
afternoon.
Rev. Fletcher Cook on the relation
of card playing, dancing and theati"-goin- g
to religion, was much enjoyed
and many good points were brought
out. A very pretty solo was rendered by Miss Garrett, which was generMiss Borradaile
ously applauded.
played several piano solos which were
much enjoyed. After the program a
orlal time was spent and refreshments w. re served.
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CROQUET SETS
Strong1

Book Storm
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TRACTS
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miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

FROM $60 PER ACRE UP

,The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
OFFICE
ZK. IB.
204 Cold Ave.
BIG LEAGUE

Woman's Beauty
Some "women retain their beauty to an advanced
age. But women, who regularly eitdure pain, age

rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on
them.
Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
form of female trouble. It should not be neglected.
!Avoid the tain-tre- at
voiirsplf at. hnmp Vv talfinor
Cardui, as thousands of other women have done.
egm

ai once ana give uaraui a lair trial.

National

WANT THE II. S. PRESIDENT TAFT

It Will Help You

Chicago
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
New York
St. Louis
Boston

18
19
14

Katie Burlison, GorcTille, 111., tried Cardui and writes:
"I suffered with female troubles, and was bo sick I could not stand
on my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon liegan to
mend. Now I am able to do all my housework and am in much
better health than I was before." Try it.
5Tr8.

STORES

li
14
11

11
7

10
10
10
17
15
17
17
19

.(IS

Wichita
Topeka
ux

Clly

9

11
11

10
10
10

Pet.
.591
.550
.524
.524
.524
.476
.429
.368

11

12
12

9
7

WIIKItK THKY PLAY TOHY.
National league.
at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati, at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis
of the Ohio and Potomac rivers are
crowded mid offer little prospects of
further development, there Is no
state in the south which cannot sustain a population vastly greater, and,
when it comes to material resources,
the Post declares that there Is no

equivalent area of the entire globe
which is more richly endowed.
All that is needed is for the south
(o be thoroughly awake to her marvelous opportunities, and no one can
contemplate the record of her recovery from the paralysis of war and
doubt that she lias the requisite vim
and energy to make the possibilities
of her future real. Tampa Morning
Tribune.

NO 1NSVIIANCK IXK
New Orleans, May 82,

IHKMST.
A

widow

or other heirs of a man killed In a
duel or a fight he has sought, accord
Ing to a decision today by the Cnited
States court of appeals, cannot collect Insurance on a policy held by the
man killed. The case in which the
decision was rendered came up from
the Northern district of Texas and
was that of Mrs. Ijp? Maner against
the Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance company. The amount of in
surance involved was $100,000. The
decision of the lower court was us
tained.

American league.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chlcsgo.

YKSTF,HIAY'S GAMKS.
American League.
At

Boston

n. II.

K

7 13
2
Chicago
1
5
0
Boston
Butteries:
Overall and Moran
Matterns and Bowermun.
league games
All other National
post poned.

Western league.
H. II. K.
Cleveland
4
0
7
Cleveland
1
7
0
Washington
Falkenherg
Batteries:
and
droom and Blankenship ard
At

Come in and take a peep at the

At Chicago
Chicago

Newest, Nobbiest, most Complete

U. II. K.

Boston

3
6

-

Sntor, White and
Batteries:
ens; Arellanes and Carrigan.

line of

At Detroit
Detroit
Philadelphia
Batteries: Donovan
Coombs and Thomas.

SHOES

11.

II. K.

4 11
8 16

1

3

and Strange;
'

At St. Louis
St. Louis
New York

Ielty
Batteries:
Warhop and I'.lalr.

5
6
8
2
Ow-

It. H. K

and

2

9

1

5

2
2

Steppens;

Western League.

in the city. Best fitting, best wearing, and
any color you wish. Come in and see.
(Whether you are from Missouri or not)

ShoeS

105 South Second Street

ous way undertake the regulation of
the dairies of the country. Just as il
has managed to supervise the packing
houses.
There will be a great deal of difficulty In rinding a law by which the
federal government can undertake to
inspect the milk of the country. There
is milk produced in Indiana and sold
in Chicago. Some of the product ef
the cow Is transported across two or
three states. In such isolated cases It
might be possible for the government
under the Interstate commerce law
to go Into the business of inspection
and regulation, but for the most pa't
milk i sold in the state In which 1.
li produced, and the federal govern
nient lias no real Jurisdiction.
The demand for Inspection and
regulation, however, Is becoming general, and physicians, philanthropists
and others are Insisting that some
general system must be adopted 'o
guarantee to the people pyrlty of ihe
commonest food for children.
Some Dairies Called Big Menace.
The attention of the federal authorities hax been called repeatedly to
the condition of Home of the dairies
The statement is
of the country.
made that In many cases these dairies are much more of a menace to
the public health than the packing
houses ever were at their worst. This
comes about because to a large exI
tent the packing house product
subjected to heating processes before
it is eaten, which largely, if not entirely, destroys possible Infection.
Chicken soup has iteen made out
of the remote portions of a pig, dirt
has been Introduced freely at times
into packing house products and
there have been possibilities of Infection, not so much as to the prod'n
ucts as to the people engaged
them, which have
manufacturing
shocked the country.
In the case of milk It Is largely
consumed without cooking. It Is not
kept, as a rub, in cold storage, and
such germs or living creatures as
may be contained in it are not comIn the
monly destroyed by free-tinhands of the producer or by cooking
In the ho urn. Furthermore, milk Is
used largely as an original diet for
children and the necessity for us
purity therefore is more apparent.
At the meeting of the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, held here last
week, the statement was niadv by
N'athnn Straus, brother of the fornVi
secretary of commerce and labor,
Washingtn
that investigation in
of
showed one tubercular sample
milk out of every eighteen submitted
sevfor examination. As there were
eral samples submitted from some
dairies it was found that one out ot
every ten dairies supplied milk which
was at times tubercular.

;
Pueblo
Butteries: Lang
Coatcs and Mitze.

P.. II. K.
11

11
6

4

und

llecklnger;

0
9

$100 ItKWABI). $100.
13,
Lincoln
The
readers
of this paper will be
1
6
3
l.it'cnln
pleased to learn that there la at least
1
2
5
T"peka
one dreaded disease that science hat
Batteries:
Johnson and Sullivan; been aole to cure In all Its stages, and
lluriiiim and MrManus.
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
Is the only positive cure now known
At timaha
It H. K. to the medical fraternity. Catarrh beOmaha
.12 9 2 ing a constitutional disease, requlret
4 a
Denver
constitutional treatment. Hall's CaItatetries.
Swalm
'.nndlng; tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
ami
Jackson and Zinran.
directly upon the blood and mucoui
surfaces of the system, thereby de
At Sioux City
K. II R. stroying the foundation of the disease
0
2 and giving the patient
3
Wichita
strength by
8
3
0 building up the constitution
Si'Oix City
and as- ('large
Batteries:
and Hubert.', siting nature doing Its work. Th
Mellor and Shea.
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer On
m iallmi.
American
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
t
A t Ka tisas
It. falls to cure.
Send for list of testi
3 monials.
Kansas City
Minneapolis
J
Addes F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To
ledo, Ohio.
At Indiana-milIt.
Sold by all Drugglts. 75c.
I ndia na iMilis
1
Take Hall's Pi'ls for constltpatlon.
3
Lioiisvill- : Milwaukee
K.
lie rapid iiu reMM In our tiiisut4
- due 10 ; xid
Milwaukee
anil fulr treat
0 ment of our iatr.n. lluMi
St. Paul
l.aniuliy.
At

.
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That's All
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At lies Moines
Des Moines

CO.

"
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Con-sum-

er

Provisions.
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Western league.
Denver at Omaha.
Pueblo at Des Moines.
Topeka at Lincoln.
Wichita at Sioux City.

Citizen want ads bring results.

Ladies and Gentlemen

Sanitary

Kt-for- ts

11

11
10

.,

Omaha
Pueblo
Lincoln

TARIFF

Order.
.593
.444
.414
Washington, D. C. May 22.
.393
are being made to have the na.269 tional government in some
mysteri-

Western league.
Won. 'Lost.
9
13
Molios

lenv.r

IRTO

Would Mean Purer Food for Wants to See If Ultimate
Will bo BenePet. Children and Compel Dairy.643
men
Keep
to
Dairies In
fitted by New
.630

Won. Lost.

Cleveland
Washington

LOOKING

DAIRIES

.481

.460
.462
.438
.398

I .rogue.

New York
St. Louis
ChlcHg

,

13
12
14
17
14
18
17

t

18
17
16
16
12
12

Si--

.821
.594
.538

11

., ..,,...15

AnM-rlca-

s

TO REGULATE

Iguc.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg

Detroit
Boston
Philadelphia

2EEM1SJ
AT ALL DRUG

TEAMS

HOW THKY STAND.
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Wednesday evening In til" High
gradschool building the fifty-eigy
uates were tendered a reception
the high school pupils. One hundred
A very
and fifty were In attendance.
pleasant evening was spent. The feature of the evening was a clever min-st- .
sketch given by the Philomat'i-eansa freshmen society, which made
a great hit. Ice cream and cake, fruit
punch and other delicacies were serv- -'
ed the guests by the young ladies of
the scire 1. Altogether, a delightful
evening was spent.
Miss Jesse Sleyster was the hostess
at a pleasant farewell party given In
honor of Mr. Clarence Rogers Wednesday evening at her home on North
His i stru t. The evening was spent

I

1-

u is u

Kas-terd- y;

Co-zi-

V

u u

lj

lj
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Word was received in this city announcing the marriage of Miss .Anna
Toe:s. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Janus Towers, of 614 South Second
street, of this city, and Mr. P. B.
T!i" marriage took place In
Oakland. Cal.. May 16. and the ceremony was pirformed by Rev. Boyd
Presbyterian
.church. Best
f the
wishes are extended to the newly
married couple by their many friends.
Mr. Cozine is an officer In the Cnited
Slates navy.

y

PAUE

THIRTY-EIGH- T

COO

One of the prettiest affairs of l
week was the Rainbow party, giv...
by Mrs. F. F. Trotter,
of North
Fourth street, in honor of her daughter. Miss Evelyn Trotter, and niece
Miss Haael Hawkins. The home was
beautifully decorated in rainbow col
ors and a huge rainbow extended
from one end of the room to the
other. The invitations read: "Come
and search for the pot of gold."
Twenty guest were present and the
prize pot of sunshine gold was won
by Miss
The
Florence (trunsfeld.
dining room was also beautifully decorated, and a rainbow was extended
over the ta'ole. A huge pot of gold
formed the centerpiece and ribbons
were extended to the place of each
dainty
guest, which was marked by
d
place card. As t:ie ribbons were drawn from the pot of
of
gold each received a cornucopia
candy and dainty gifts. The guests
were: Misxes Muynie Kelly, Virginia
Carr, Florence Grunsfeld,
Annette
Arnut, Hazel
Welmen, Elizabeth
BalAlma
.Stone, Florence Thelin.
drldge, Zella Rankin. Mary Anderson,
Elizabeth Twelvetrees, Hazel Hawkins, Pcreilla Newcomer, Irene WashBelle,
burn. Esther Trotter, Louise
Margaret Flournoy. Evelyn Trotter,
Myrtle Hope, Reba Connor and a
Fergusson.

What promises to be the most elaborate event of tile coming week is
the Negligee DHnce to be given at the
Commercial club building Wednesday
evening. This is the last dance of
the season for the Commercial clua
and the most enjoyable dance of the
THIS Fl'Tl KK OF THK KOl'Tll.
The music will
season Is anticipated.
forecast which
In the gratifying
Cava-nnugh
Toe furnished
by the Ave piece
the Washington Post makes of the
orchestra and an elaborate future- development of this section
juncheon will be. served...
y
along-- industrial and commercial Hues
'
.,
a 3 a
the people of the south will find very
by great encouragement.
"Miss Bessie Baldrldge, assisted gin
Mrs. C. K. Cox, Mrs. C. E. Hod
To show that In the rate of proand Mrs. Alfred Frost. entertained gress we have fairly led the procesCongregational
the ladies of the
sion, this observant newspaper points
cluirrh and their friends at a pink out the fact that whereas the twenty-nin- e
The home was
tea this afternoon.
states of the north gained only
very prettily decorated for the occas- 19 members of Congress from 1890
ion and a very Interesting program of to 1900, the IS states of the south
music and readings was given. Elab- during the same decade gained
;
orate refreshments were served
same
authority
states
and
that
the
sothe guests spent a very pleasant
the increase upon the basis of the
cial afternoon.
next census will be even more proar S
nounced.
A pleasant
farewell surprise party
Moreover, the Post goes on to say
was given Miss Genevieve Rolley at that while most of the states north
her. home Tuesday evening. A delightful evening was spent In various
were
and light refreshment
served. Miss Rolley left Thursday
evening for Wellington. Kan. The
guests were: Misses Emily Slchler,
Trosello,
Malni Wienke. Catherine
Lydia Apodaca. Agnes Wienke, Stella
Apod.ica, Jennie Martin, Jessie Davidson; Messrs. Roy Wienke, Kenneth
Schur. Melvin llinea, Walter
Homer lioyd. John Rolley,
Francis Lnury and Earl Wienke.
tt.

,

In

gittzex .

Washington,
May 22. President
Taft is trying to find out what the.
ultimate consumer will get out of th
new tariff law. iHe has directed the
treasury department to compile
or
him the approximate amount of duties on such articles as men's and
women's clothing, stoves, furniture,
china, tinware, hams and bacon, certain vegetables, sugar, coal, salt and
other articles of common use in every household.
Mr. Taft is seeking to inform himself whether proper reductions have
been made upon articles In the house
hold of every ultimate consumer. He
hus asked the treasury experts to tell
him the duty paid, (1) under the
Dlngley law, (2) under the Payno
lilll, (3) under tile Senate bill on forty articles of common use.
Iower Than the Alilrh li Hill.
President Taft has asked that the
duty be computed upon the retail
price of the article. For example,
'
how much duty does a pair of
shoes pay? Kven In the limited list
of item in the table, the reductions
made in the House bill outnumber
more than two to one those made by
Senator Aldrlch and his committee.
The Payne bill lowers the Dlngley
rates on men's shoes, Iron knives n
forks, hums, bacon, cabbage, sugar,
corn meal; watch movements and tin
rooflog.

Tha figures that have been compilTaft show that the common charge s true that the poor, pay
a larger proportion of the tariff
than the rich. A 115 suit or clothing
I ays a duty of 71 per cent, while a
$40 suit pays at the rate of 64 per
cent. The import tax on a SIS rug
is 62 per cent. On a tapestry rug costing $50 the rate of duty is only (4
per cent. The same holds true of
other items.
In the list made out for the president the Payne bill Increases only
one duty over the Dlngley rate, that
on feather pillows. The Senate bill
retains this increase.
Aldiicil Figure Didn't Satisfy.
President Tart's action, in Vending
to the treasury department for his
own tariff figures and not accepting
those of Payne and Aldrlch. Is regarded as significant
of President
Taft's present attitude of mind toward the tariff.
When It became known about tho
capltol that President Taft was seekthe
ing his own information about
new
tariff
effect of the proposed
schedules there was v'tiidergbK lIuV
tcrlng, and when li was
thi.t
uch pertinent
he was asking
and
practical questions as, how much
duty does a $13 suit of clothes pay?
and what Is the duty on a uit of
woolen underwear? and what is the
tariff tax on an iron cook stove? tnd
how much dues a woman who ouys x
$15 cloak have to pay toward the
protection of the American manufacturer? there was an approach to real
consternation uiuong the high protectionists.
There has been no more Interesting
disclosures since the tariff question
iiegan than this, that the president Is
to discover fur himself the
llaie of the tariff burden borne ly
the ultimate consumer.
ed by Mr.

lx

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my owu family and others. 1 am convinced it is the best
medicine made tor coughs, cold and
iung trouble " Kvery one w ho tries it
reels Just that way Belief is felt at
once and its quick cure surprises you.
iiiuliitia, asthma, hemorrhage,
i'i.i
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
che.--t
r lung.-- . Its supreme. 50c an 1
$l.on. Trial biitle fre-- . Guaranteed hy

"If ever

al! lea ers.

not what you pay for advertiswhat advertising
PAYS
that makei It valuable. Our
'il.
r.i rs are lowtot for equal service.
It
ing

tmt
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SHR1NERS

AMUSEMENTS'

INITIATE

C.

SATlllHAV,

JL Applet in, superlntend- -

AN AKRON MAN. i

L-(r-

fT-

,

$5, $3 and 2

-
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Epworth League meets at 7 o'clock.
Public worship nt 11 and 8 o'clock.
The public Is cordially Invited to all
AND HAVE BIG TIME
services. Follows the order for the
day:
Morning:
Doxology and Hymn.
Jf
k
Apostles' Creed and Gloria.
Responsive Readings.
,
T
Morning Lesson and Prayer.
Anthem, "Seek Ye the Lord" (RJb-erts- )
Quartet.
Cldss will be Led Over the
t
rtory.
Burning Sands DurHymn.
Seimon, "The Possibilities of Indiing the
vidual Service," the pastor.
Soprano Polo, "Father Perfect My
Trust." (Mnson) Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Hugg-'es- ,
Rumbouts, Surre). Sp-inWagon . Bucl-bocrd- s,
Benediction.
Evening:
Mountain Concrrd.. Delivery VVgons. Harness
The official program of the InitiaPraise Service.
,
.saddles Collars, Whips. Blanket. Fly Nets. Tie
Tie
Abyud
tory ceremonials of Hnllut
Responsive Reading.
Straps, Ha ters, etc , etc. Call and s- e rur line before j ou
shrine for Monday, May 24, has been
Responsive Reading.
announced to the members In Albubuy.
Prayer.
querque and throughout New Mexloi. Anthem. "The King of Love My Shep
,
:,...-,- ;.J
.A
A
The program will be at the Masonic herd is," (Shelly) Quartet.
MR. WILl.UN F. ST KSK.
hull ha follows:
Address. "Inactivity and Death,"
10 a. m., buslni ss session.
Mr. William F. Steese, 701 Cohurn 8U,
Dr. Rollins.
1 p. m., candidates
report at hall.
Soprano Solo, "Abide With Me," Akron, Ohio, writes:
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
2 p. m., ceremonial session.
(Little) Mrs. Frank.
'I have been troubled for several
6 p. m., clone of ceremonial
Benediction.
years with cMtarrh of the ttomach.
strangers are made welcome..
Have used different patent medicines
Intermission of two hours.
to no effect whatever, and have doo-tor8:15, Nobles and ladles attend Coconsiderable with family doctor.
company
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
lombo hall. Roslyn-Pierc- e
"Sometimes his treatment wo'ild re1
especially
of clever artists engaged
lieve me for a few weeks, but would
lor this occasion.
eventually have to go back to him, and
10:15, Nobles and ladles go to MaMoney.
years.
sonic hall, reception and buffet lunchNew York, May 22. Prime pap'.'r that had kept up for several
"I was mil vised to use Pcruna, and
eon.
per cent; call money nominal,
t
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MtXICO
have taken three bottles. Never felt
There will be no parade In connec- no loans.
so pood in my life. Am going to conof tho
tion with the assemblage
Shrine for Monday's session. In the
tinue using It. Wouldn't be withNew York Metals.
evening it Is desired that all Shrlners
will gladly rec
New York, May 22. Lead, quiet, out it in the house.
Capital and
appear in evening dress with fez. $4.30i4.40; copper quiet 13Vrf: ommend it to any ono aftlicted with
wear
to
tho
asked
are
Their ladles
of stomach, or stomach trouble
silver 62 V4.
catarrh
regular white fez with the red tass
of any kind."
These will be famished to applicants
slo-- y
Wool Market.
The above is an
by the arrangement committee.
St. Louis. .May 22. Wool, strong. Troubled for years with chronio caTeirltory and western mediums 25 a tarrh. Tried different remedies and
30c; fine mediums, 22h27c; line 18 if
doctors to no avail. Peruna was ad22c.
.NTEREST
ON
ALLOWED
SAVINGS
OfPOSITS
vised by friends. Instant relief experienced. Great gratitude to Peruna
Chicago Provisions.
expressed. This, in brief, is a story
Chicago, May 22. Close:
that is repeated to ns a great many
Wheat May $1.3214; July $1.17
times every year.
&i.m.
No one could be in touch with our FLAGSTAFF
Corn May 73; July
WANES
GRAYS IN EL PASQ
Oats May 61'4; July 54 H.
vast correspondence for one month
First Baptist Church Corner of
37',
4
sinJuly
14;
$18.
May
$18.27
tho
with
Pork
being
impressed
pasBroadway and Lead. J. C. Shaw,
without
Lard May $10.65; July $10.67
tor. Preaching at 11 and 8. Sunday
cerity and truthfulness of these kind of
BASEBALL PLAYERS
FOR TWO GAMES
May
July
$10.10;
$10.10if
school at 9:45 a. m. Young people's
testimonials.
10.12.
meeting, 7 p. m. The public cordially
Pcruna promptly produces an appeInvited.
tite, corrects digestion and relieve Arizona Town Would Take Good Care Albuquerque Team Will Meet the
Storks.
Stomach difficulties that have resisted
of IMldior ami Catolior IVom
84
Amalgamated Copper
1'h.hs City Hosiery Today and
St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Atchison
110
. .
This City.
other treatment.
Tomorrow.
Church Corner of vSixth and Silver
104
pfd
Man-a-ll- n
ideal Laxat"
an
avenue. Rev. J. W. Paetznlck, pastor.
131
If you are a baseball player and
The Albuquerque Grays went to El
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. EnglH.n New York Central
135 'i
out of a Job, there is a chance for. Paso last night
service by the pastor at 11 and also Pennsylvania
where they will pound
123
you
'4
Southern
Pacific
Flagstaff,
Ariz.,
according
at
to
ATTEND
ELKS
10
in the evening at 8. AU are cordially
the mitt with the White Socks of the
189 V4
I'nlon
Pacific
by
following
the
the
received
letter
invited.
fnion Pacific 9. G4C44 ' . .0;lua
Citizen and which contains all the Pass City today and tomorrow. The
O
SPECIAL SERVICES information on the subject this of- Grays wrested four straight games
60 Mi
United
States Steel
Church South 'BroadChristian
120
pfd
from the local Browns and would feel
fice has:
way, W. E. Bryson, pastor.
Sundty
Albuquerque Citizen,
Albuquerque, rather sad to go down before the
school, 10 o'clock; morning service,
Chicago Livestock.
Rev. FlcUher Oiok Will Preach SerTexans. That the White Socks are
N. M.
11 o'clock. Sermon by
the pastor.
22.
Chicago, May
Cattle, 200.
mon t Them at 8t. John's
Gentlemen We have a good base- no felt slouches is evident from the
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting, Steady. Beeves $5.1087.25;
Texas
Church Tomorrow.
ball club here but are shy one bat- way they have put It over the EI
6:45. On account of the evangelistic eteers
western steers
$4.75 tt 6.35;
tery, and thinking that you might Paso league, and the scratches they
services at the skating rink there will 4.7:5i6; stoekers and feeders $3.60
In acceptance of an
Invitation assist us, take the liberty of writing put Into the Chicago White Socle
be no Sunday evening eervlce.
(( 5.60; cows and heifers $2.50 fa 6.40 ;
Firsts.
The Chicagoana walked off
was
which
some
extended
them
time you in the matter.
calves $5(i 7.
ago by Rev. Fletcher Cook of St.
I res!y tor lu n C hu rol i M o : n i n g :
will pay their fare both ways, with a score or 3 to 1, but that was
We
Hogs, 9.000.; uC lower. Light $6.80 John's Episcopal church,
Organ Prelude, "The Lost Chord,"
give them light employment in the all. The El Paso boys have not .obheavy order of Elks will assemblethe.in local,
ifi'7.25; mixed $6.95 & 7.42 Vt
(Sullivan.)
local mill at $3 per day, and pay served their equals anywhere in "the
the
.SO
Offertory, "The Angelus, (C. J. $7r7.45; rough $7D7.20; ft pigs $5.
Klks'
rooms
tomorrow
club
afternoon
them a per diem in addition, to re- southwest "as to yet." Hidalgo will
6.75; bulk of sales $7.15 7.35.
spe- - main two or poBslbly three months. pitch today's game and Manager Dan
Gray.)
4
and
4
a
bony
march
to
in
a
attena
Sheep, 2,000. Steady. Westerns $1 cial service at the church at 3:30
Postlude, "Military March In
If you know of two such men, we Padllla says he is exceeding his old
$6. 10
7.25; weste-- n
f6.30; yearlings
putform. Weeks is to be depended on
o'clock.
will certainly appreciate your
'
Baritone solo, "Cross and Crovvi, lambs $6ff9.
Rev. Cook announces that he has ting us In communication with them. for the twirling stunt Sunday.
prepared a sermon for the especial
(Dana) ForeBt S. Cartwright.
Very truly yours,
El Paso has a few dates, playing
Kansas City Livestock.
benefit
Anthem.
of the Elks and the subject of
EDGAR A BROWN,
Morencl and Clifton May 31 and June
May
22.
City,'
Cattle, 100. which will
Kansas
Evening:
be "The Elke and What
1 and will follow these up with sevManager Flagstaff baseball club.
Steady. 'Native steers $5.25 W 7; south- They
Organ Prelude, Introduction
and ern
For." Rev. Cook will deal
eral more. Padilla expects to move
steers $4.25 3 6.50; southern cows largelyStand
Fugue (Adolph HesBe.)
in his address on the origin
the El Paso bunch up here in June,
Offertory, Two Part Song Without $2..i0r4.75; native cows and heifers of fraternities and the reason firj TO PLAY CONCERT
and will fix up a date on the trip.
stoekers
$3.i6.40;
and
feeders
$4i'
BaptWde
Calkin.)
Words. (J.
the
The Santa Fe "A!! American" team
5.S0; bulls $3.60 fit 5.25; calven $4 'if their existence In addition to proAnthem.
addrtfs, an elaborate musical
will loom up here on Saturday. Sun6.50;
western
steers
$5.25(6.75;
gram
Vocal duet, Mrs. Talbot and Mrs. western cows $3.25 U 5.50.
has been arranged, as follows:
day and Monday, May 29, 30 and 31.
Sutton.
Processional, St. Gertrude.
May 30 is Decoration Day, and. It is
Hogs. 3.00H. Weak to 5c lower.
Te Deum, Dudley Buck's Festival.
Postlude.
Hoy DuimI Changes From the After- Padilla's plan to have Traction Park
Hulk
$8.75 Hi 7.25;
heavy
$7.15'i
lntroit, Austria.
noon at Request of lilt rolls.
a scene of gay
festivit es that day.
First Congregational Church Coi 7.32 '4: packers and butchers $6.90 fie
Mrs.
Soprano solo, "Ave Maria,"
Clancy is with the All Americans and
ner of Broadway and Coal avtnue, W. 7.30; light $ 60 4j 7.10; pigs $5.30 W C. A. Frank.
by
concert
and
The
Learnard
the
is still doing things.
6.70.
J. Marsh, pastor.
Anthem, "Hark, Hark My Soul," Lindemannl Boys' band at Rohinfcm
Sheep. 600. Steady. Muttons $4.75 Schnelley.
Trinidad Is also an imminent iiros-pec- t.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S.
request
changed
by
park
has
been
ff( 6.40;
(fr
lambs $5.50 8.50; wethers
Llthgow, superintendent.
Their team Is expected to be
Recessional,
Hermas.
Sunday
Sunday
to
from
afternoon
here July 3, 4 and 5. They have a
Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p. i.i. and yearlings $4.75 (ff 7.50; ewes $4i
program
p.
evening
m.
7:30
at
The
team, which includes five of the
Preaching by the pastor at 11a. in. 6; Texas anil Arizona muttons $4.75 ;oois or hoxkst oiwmty
for tomorrow evening Is as follows: fast
ftt 6.00.
old number.
and 8 p. m.
Trinidad did the All
IXTEKHSTINO PRICES.
( Pratts.)
Tennessee
Volunteer
Stars 5 to 2 and Is feeling frlBky.
The musical selections are as fol(Huff.)
Around
Town,
the
If you want tho latent styles In
lows: Morning
Requa's Charcoal Tablets
Nash and Nlckles are spinning the
10c Medley Overture
Solo. "The Lord le My Light." stylish neckwear, go to tho stylish Dr. Hemun's Roach Powder
ball and Bryley still holds the glove.
10c (a) By the Watermelon Vine.
(Frances Allitsen) Miss Alice Ches- store. Benjamin Bros., 218 West Sanitol Tooth Powder
Nlckles went over to Trinidad against
20c
Spirit
Love.
(b)
of
,
Central.
hire.
the protest of Pueblo.
of Root Beer..'.... 20c
Extract
(Hire's
My
Old
Kentucky
Home,
Trombone
o
Anthem, "Rejoice Ye With JerusaCartridges
15c
With things like this Jumping
by
sole
K.
Ellis.
you
F.'
If
want the best regular dinner
lem" (Spinney) Quartet.
20c
oil chth. per yard
Sings. around, the local fans have all put on
When the
In Ih had In tho oily, go to tlio Col- .Table
Offertory, "Penseroso," (Heller.)
A rattling good pair of Working-man'- s
electrical
connections, just to keep
r.
Marguerite, medley overture by
umbus tomorrow, (Hily 25o.
Evening- socks for
things moving.
.5c
Sentence, "Come L'nto Me," (WagA good grade of loose Raisins, lb 10c
p
line-uThe
for the Grays will be
Possum Hunter, cake walk (Hall.)
ner) Choir.
Dried Peaches, per lb
10c
Thunder Mountain March (Berry) as follows:
Anthem, "He id Coming" (Sulliper
lb
Dried Pears,
10c
Pena, catcher; Hiladlgo and Weeks,
America.
Graduation Gift Book
van) Choir.
12 oz. can of Schillings' Best Bakpitchers; Perea, first base; Gonzales,
F. K. Ellis, Musical Director.
Offertory, "Andante in F," (Wely.j 1
ing Powder
A 'I Klndm
30c
All
second bane; Sala7ar. third base: Ala-ri- d,
Miss Davis, orgunlst.
15c
shortstop; De Blassi, left field;
Alfalfa Rio Pueroo, Kansas. Oils
v.tiu. leuir. Mi ian
Strong' Book Store
Mrs. Miller, chorister.
TIIK M A'.i:,
l.una, center field;
Hiklalgo and
and Wheal, Hay. K. W. Foe, 002-00- 1
Win. Kioko, Proprietor.
Weeks, right field.
South First street. Phone 10.
Church CoiSt. .folio's Hplni-oiia- l
ner of (fourth and Silver, Fletcher
Cook, rector. Sunday after Asceusl on.
Holy Communion at 7 a. in. Sunday
bthoul at 10 a. in. Divine service ul
11 a. in. and 3:30 p. m. No service at

;

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

2i.

(1

!

Crystal Theatre

MAY

We
Make
the
Price

R.-pes-

-

t

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

xcr-cise- s.

MR. W. B.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

ed

'

MONTEZUMA

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

10c

TRUST

Sli

-

.

iii

nOLORflBO
P
E

Surplus, $100,000

Where T o
Worship

Shriner's Night, Monday, May 24
The

C

69.

Bigger and Greater
than Ever.

UN

NEW

FACESNEW

s

ACTS

THE BIG
TWO HOUR SHOW

COMPANY
A

CURTAIN RAISES AT 8:15 P. M.
ADMISSION $1.00 For This Night Only

'VJAKE
UP'
and take notice.
THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Is now ready to meet any com se"
tition in the cleaning- line all we
-

uk: Give us a chance to figur
.
with you.
...

CALL UP

460

Do not let hard
with your personal
cause you have not
new suit. Tou can
for yourself or wife

GOOD SHADE PRODCCEIIS.
Morning glory, blue morning glory,
crimson morning glory, purple morning glory, striped momlnjr glory,
white morning glory, mixed giant
JupancHei, choice mixed moonflowcr
splendid cUmher.
K. W. FEE,
602 S. Flint St.
Plione 16.

,

Have you had trouble in getting
stockings and box that give satlsfac-- l
tion? Try ours. Black Cat brand
th y will please you because they
wear longer, look nicer and fit better
than any other brand on the mar-- 1
ket. Prices run from 12c to 60c.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Cen
tral.

j

I

times Interfere
appearance bethe price of a
eczema. Itch or salt rheum
get a nice one setsHives,
you crazy. Can't bear the touch
and pay for It of ybur clothing.
Doan's Ointment
only $1 per week at
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggists sell It.

at

E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.

at

4

924

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
AU

Kinds or Fresh and

That's Our Number

Salt .Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KM Hi KLKIXWOUT
Manonto Building, North Third Street.

:

Whip-Poor-W-

11a-ge-

ros

Call us tip when you
need a

8 p.

Rubber Stamp

Till)

V.KKK LINE.

in.

Subject of sermon at 11 a. m,
Consider the Lilies and Behold
Liriis of the Air," or "God's Cure for
Worry." Musical program follows:
Morning music: Processional,
St.
in a hurry.
;
Venite,
Andrews' Hymn.
Te Deum, (Klein); Jubilate
Deo. (Danks); lntroit, Duke fritreet;
baritone solo, (Selected), Harry B.jl-lar!
Sermon, "God's Cure for Care."
Soprano solo, "Hold Thou My Hum!"
BOOK BENDER
(Briggs), Mis Lulu May Palmer. 11
cifsiun.tl, Amelia.
nrr.BEit stamp maker
811 W. Gold Ave.
At 7:30 p. m. the lodge of Klks atPhone 124
4,
tend church in a body and Die mu'.ic
)
VWWWWWWWWWSW
will be as follows:
St.
Processional.
Gertrude. Te
lnDeum. Dudley Muck's Festival.
troit, Austria, Soprano solo, Mrs.
Cliarles 11. Frank, Ava Maria
anthem, "Hark Hark, My
RAM BROOK BROS.
Soul," (Sehelley.) Recessional, H
Everybody in invited to both
Phone :,!)!
112 John St.
of these services.
I'p to date turn-outRest drivers
In
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,'
I'lrst Me'jMxIiM Kplscopul Church
the picnic wagon.
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor.
The Sunday school meets at 9:tj
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
'

I

See the wheel go round
IN THE

(Blumi-n-schein)-

The loads of fine cakes, pies

and

pastry that are making your neigh
bors happy1 and content can be followed by any quantity headed your
way. You have only to give us un
Idea of what you want and we do the

re.

PIONKEK RAKER.
MT South First St.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming Houso
624 South Koooud St., Corner Iron.
All new iron
beds.
Rooms lor
housekeeping.
iSingle room, $1.2"
(tt-week. No invalids received.
r

entirely New Line of
Hammock

i.3, $3, $3.83. $1.50, $5, $0 5)
Strong' Book Store

II. S. LITHGOW

d.

i

Highland Livery

(Mil-lurd-

);

--- O

Our specialty
boots and

Is

making cowboy
nbocs. First elu.-ik
sole leather

pairing. Pest rock-oaused. Twenty years' experience. 1 am
master of the trade, Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 V. Central Ave
Phone 355.
r

aldwin Refrigerator
IN OUR WINDOW

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built.

tamBmmmamtmaaomemmm

I

Big slump In Col ii m bin X. P,
Records. Now JOc. I'oinpuii) to
dixoMiliinic manufacture.

Strong' Book Store

m

I

113-115-1-

17

SOUTH FIRST STREET

co.

&TIRJAY,

:

Montezuma

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

19.

MAY 22.

NEW THEATRE

ana

Grocery

FOR

Liquor Company

I

10

OPEN MRS. MARIANO

BUSINESS

DIED EARLY

Copptr and Third

TODAY

Imported and Domestic Goods
X

Prices RiKht.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

I Pure Ice Cream

ficl-at- e

J

SALE j

MAY

J

f
f

firs-proo-

ffffffffffff

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO. .
Tel 606

114

XV.

Gold.

riccxxyxxxxyooccxxxxxxxxrr

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

BALK. FKXD
TRANSFER STABW

UYKKT.

rt(i aad
18

Male

fcomgat

sauted.

TURNOUTS IN

ttrt

eeod

setwssa
Aa.

fr

.

Our wurk la as uear perfection a
possible. No old, nora out, broken
down or obsolete machinery In oar
plant. Bverythlng new and up to
the minute. Always hotter work and
more prompt service. We defy competition. A trial bundle will conCo.
vince you. Imperial Laundry
Bark of post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.
o

at

J

TW

CITI

Oattu

Have you seii mr display of new
Suratoga Ties. Tliey are nobby.- Itcnjuniiit HroH, 218 West Central,
o

Roust lamb at the Columbus Sunday dinner. Regular dinner, 25c.

After an Illness of only a few
weeks, Mrs. Mariano S. Otero, who
lived at her home, corner of Thirteenth and Roma avenue, died suddenly about 4 o'clock this morning.
Although known to be 111, her death
was a severe shock to her many relatives and friends throughout New
Mexico who did not know her condition had been serious.
Mrs. Otero was one of the oldest
New
of
residents of this section
.Mexico and was known to a large
who held her in
i Ircle of friends
highest esteem. She was a gentle
woman of the old school, the mother
of a large family ami until her ad
age and failing health previ.nc-kvented, she 1 10k an active ptirt In
hureh. charitable end public spirited work of all kinds.
Mrs. Otero was born In 1848 at
Bernalillo, N. M., and was the daughter of the late Jose L. Perea, a
wealthy rancher and politician, who
served as delegate to Congress from
this territory and was prominent until the day of his deuth in public
affairs In New Mexico. She was united In marriage with Hon. Mariano S.
Otero in 1S64, who preceded her to
the grave some years ago. Mr. Otero
was an extensive sheep, cattle and
horse owner, conducted several large
ranches and was prominent In banking circles as well as In public affairs generally.
Mrs. Otero was the mother of five
children, all of whom are still living, and are as follows: Mrs. G. V.
Harrison, formerly of this city, but
now of Denver: F. J. Otero, A. J.
Otero, Jemes. N. M.; M. S. Otero,
Jemez, N. M.. and Mrs. J. B. Burg.
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Burg and F. .1. Otero, Mrs. J.
M. Castillo, Mrs. XV; XV. Lewis. J.
R. Armljo and Richard Lewis were
at the' bedside of Mrs. Otero when
death came. Mrs. Harrison of Denver and Messrs. A. J. Otero and M.
8. Otero of Jemez, have been no
tified ot their mother's death and are
expected to arrive In the city some
time tonight. Funeral arrangements
will be announced as soon as they
arrive.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Good 4 and 5 room
houses. PorterfieUl Co.. 216 West
Gold.

FOR SALE New 3 room house, on
South Edith; lawn and a nice
home. Will sell on monthly pny
Co., 216 West
ments. , Port'-rflelGold.
FOR SALE 4 room, new cement
house, well located and a nice
home; owner has been transferred and the plaoe must be sold. It
would cost more than We ask for
Price, $1,350.
it to build.
Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE New 7 room house; this
Is one of the best places in the
the
city; was built for a home;
ow ner must go and the place must
be sold at once.
If you want
something good for less than it is
worth, see us at once. Porterfield
Co., 216 West Gold.
d

Por-terfic- ld

Take your Sunday dinner at the
Columbus tomorrow.
Roast lamb
n ml all the frch vegetables for 25c.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phone: Shop

1066;

Ship Comer Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Attended
Residence

ins

Copper

eJ

to
153

An.

of Vanilla obtains its rare excellence

N. U.
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from the

Mexican Vanilla Bean.

OT

n

r

cr.
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Excursions
Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays

A short man can travel
at
fast as a giant if he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise.
shrt locals
scattered on different page
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their coat Is
Is a mere trlPe.
We have many adrrtl-e- r
who use them dally.

THE CITIZEN
If ou are too busy, tend
for oar ad man.

Santa Barbara
T. E. PURDY, Agent

Santa Fe

.rrr

AEilllG

AXIVI

P017R

The active principle ol which Is derived

Is

.

i

-

'hTT '1

i
'

J
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from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit adds
No alum Ho Ilmo phosphates
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum U a harp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study Uhe label. Bay only Wbera
cream of tartar la
named.

;l

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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NEW

MEXICO

TEACHERS

10

GOING

PAY

DEERE"

HIGH TRIBUTE

DENVER

TO DEAD

CULTIVATOR

Sxvlal Car Will Start From Albuquerque and Pick l"p Delegations on the Way.

Ixcmiotlve

New Mexico will probably be Well
represented at the annua) convention
ot the National Kducutional association, which will be held at Denver in
July. Arrangements have been made
for a special car to start from Albu- (jueryue and pick up delegations on
the way, and the following letter tells
of plana for New Mexico teachers us
well as information concerning
the
cvnvention:
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 13.
Editor The Citlcen:
Dear Sir: Tor the first time in
fourteen years, the National Educa
tion association will hold Its great
convention in an adjoining state, and
it seems to me that there are many
easons why all loyal citizens of Ner
Mexico should desire a large dclcga
tlon of teachers und friends of edu
cation from our territory.
I take the liberty of addressing you
lo ask if you will not give this meet
ing a prominent place, in the columns
of your paper between now and July
uth. I enumerate below some of tl)e
items that may be of Interest to yojr
readers and hope, that you will fe:-- l
that you can give considerable space
to Interesting the people of your
community in this great gathering.
The meeting will be held In Den
ver, Colo., July 5 to l.
The Drown Palace hotel has been
chosen as headquarters of the asso
ciation.
New Mexico and Arizona will es
tabliah Joint headquarter in lioom
A.
No. 4 31 of the Brown Palace.
visitors from our territory are uris
to ubo this room freely and to wear
a New Mexico badge all the time
they are in Colorado.
Hates on the various railroads are
very good. The Santa Fe has made
a rate of one fare plus two dollars for
the round trip. Colorado roads have
made very low rates from Denver to
points of Interest in the state and re
turn.
We are planning to have a special
car for the New Mexico delegation
leaving
there.
from Albuquerque.,
prooably, on the morning- - of July 4th.
thUj
car
go
in
Persona expecting to
snould correspond with It. It. Larkin
Kast Las Vegas.
educational
This is the greatest
Blithering in the western hemisphere
if not the world.
A large delegation of educational
folk from New Mexico ought to help
out statehood chances.
No teacher ought to expect promo
tlon who does not have enough inter
est in the broudir aspects of educa
tion to go to this meeting. It l t'le
(fportunity of u lifetime for u io
bltend the nutional meeting ut ni.ui
expense.
There are many other reasons,
which will readily suggest themsilves
to you why all teachers should attend.
Thanking you f"r the help that I
am Hure you will give us lu this mallei, 1 um.
Your very truly.
It. It. LAKK1N.
Director.

were
The following resolutions
adopted at a meeting yesterday of
lilo Puerco division No. 446, Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers:
Whereas, a sudden and unexpected
accident has taken from our midst tn
the vigor and prime of life, our es
teemed and respected brother,
LEE M. BEYDLEK,
who died from his Injuries received
a: Uluewater, N. M., on the afternoon
of May 14. 1909. at 5:30 o'clock, by
bell g struck by a bridge, therefore,
be I'
'
Hesolved, That while we bow In
humble submission to the will of God,
our redeemer, we no less mourn tl.e
lon of our worthy brother, who wa
cut off In the midst of a career of
usefulness.
Hitolved, That In ho cVnth
of
ou : deceased brother, Klo Puerco
No. 446 has lost one of the
most active and honored members,
the hinta Fe. Coast Lines Pa'lway
company a trustworthy and compe
tvii: tnglneer, and his wife a devoted
and affectionate husband,
Resolved, That while we keenly
feel tho loss we have sustained, as a
f 'How workman and brother, we can
but realise the deep sorrow which
fill
the hearts of those lived ones
o? Ms who knew him best and loved
tvn. most, and in this their saddest
l.our of bereavement, wn extend to
them our tenderest and most heart
f"U sympathy, realizing as we do,
the greatness of their loss. We .de
sin to transfer to them the friend
ship and devotion which his lif? ;.nd
fidelity won for him In our hearts,
while we shall always cherish Ihe
brightest
recollections of his many
virtures.
Resolved, That as an expression of
esteem and regard for our deceased
brother and as an expression of our
sympathy and friendship for the af
dieted family, we drape our charter
in mourning and a copy of the fore
going resolutions be furnished under
seal of Rio puerco division No. 446
to the heartstrleken family of our
deceased brother, also spread on the
minutes of our division and printed
in the Albuquerque papers.
J. H. FB.N'XER,
F. XV. LEE,
J. ItL'EB,
Committee.

,

Adopt lleeolu
Hons on the IHwth of L. 31.
lleydler.
KiiKinecrs

'
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Cultivator with Levef
Guage
Wheel. The shovels
and
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, makiDg a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.

Alvnrndo.

J. T. Williams. Jr., North
C, E. Vinson, Chicago; F.
Cimarron; D. I). Hrynnd
California; A. C. Luce and
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$35.00
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37.25
45.00
35.00
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EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price list

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St,

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

ee

From the foundation to the htnclee om the root, we are set),
log Buildiref Material Cheaper than yon baTt koaghi Im
enaay years, gave at least IS per ewat and

BUILD NOW

wife, Chi-

Rio Grande Material
mora

.

L.
I THE

Lumber Co.
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OORXKR THIRD AXD KARQCJtTT.

b.

OLD RELIABLE."

Oalge.

e,

ESTABLISHED 1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

MAX MIKDS.
WHAT KVi:it
McMlllen. II. W. Suylle, E. D.
We have jimt received ty exprem
Kansas: J. . Miller. Kansas;
iii a novelty.
It E. A. Sterns,
the latent
San tit Fe; 8. P. Reeves,
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
is the new "Slip Kase" device for the
iklahoma.
perfect adjustment of a tie. How
often have you lost your temper be- Savoy.
Z Carries (he Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Sup's Groceries tn
properly miii
cause you coiilil noi
F. E. Fletcher, Louisiana; Mrs. E.
the Southwest
your tie in a turned-dow- n
collur? FridofT, A. J. Frank, Algodonet, N. T
The "Slip Kasy" solve the problem
M.; C. H. Ferguson, Pennsylvania.
the nioxt simpl device ever placed on
stows.
sale yet It is the. most n, reaxary In a
XV.
M.
Taber, !lorieta; I L. Lyshort time.
l,
KAILKOAD AVENUE
on,
Piers,
A.
Denver; S.
W.
ALBUQUERQUE. K. M
iu:'JAMi. linos..
Los Lunas; K. F. Horn, DenWest
4
ver; T. A. Lewis, St. Louis: J. Muek-niiitrgelahlt'o
Kott- -t lamb anil frt-- h
CliicaK'o; I! H Hubbard and
for Sunday dinner ut tlu ( "IiiiiiImi wife. Chicago; M. Walsh. Hston; K.
. rd.
York; W.
New
M. Lewis.
luilel tomorrow. Ilet meul in the
F.
Al.r iins. Ni w York; F.
Mead.
tily uiul only J"c.

FARM

AJJD FREIGHT

WAGONS

Wen-stud-

1

n,

.

recelvid a lir.e of
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
shoes with good leather soles. They
are the Ideal hot weather footwear,
look neat unj wear well. Our price
Q, May's, ghoe et're,
is only 11.60.
311' West Centrul avenue.
We have Juwt

is

Colorado;

A.

Carter.

Kl

.

Paso.

Can't look well, eut well or feel
well with impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with liur-doc- k
lilood Hitters. Kat simply, take
exercise, keep clean and you will have
long life.

j

Consolidated Liquor Go.

cago; P. A. Lamnan, Kansas; E. S.
Conklin, Chicago; C. XV. Smith, Denver; XV. H . Conner, C. 11. Mile, Kansas; N F. Reed, Chicago; A. H. Livingston, Ohio; L. 1. Hi una, lioston;
W. J. MctJuin, Chicago:
M.
F.
Wytikiop, Louisiana;
J. W. Ferguson and wife. Arkansas; I). F. Mln-artSt. Louis; W. A. Darlcy, Denver; o. C. Hrown.
O.

North First St.

FOR THE BESX IMPLEMENTS

Carolina;
Whitney,
and wife,

Pierson, Denver; J. Johnson.

Mauger

&
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IIOTI1L ARRIVALS.

C.

I

I

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to aniwer Questions

3

I

Slc-l.eo- d,

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
San Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco.

one household article
of rnore Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST la a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimming,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, ' so superior to any other insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and aee
them on our floor.

tTnr7nnr7nrp9o

rmfo)

Refrigerator

The

that

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

PHONC 10 20

fire-pro- of

White Frost

l)

Sldm!:

quickly and perfectly.
delicious hot biscuits, hot

The Pastime" Will Surpass She Was Old Resident o! Albuquerque and Had (Many
Anything of Its Kind In
Friends In New
the Southwest.
Mexico.

What pmmWws to be the most
moving
modern,
picture theatres In the southwest will
soon be built on the lot on which the
Home iftukery now stands and which
recently came Into t:ie possession of
Schwartzman and With. Flans for the
new building, which will be of cement
block and brick, are now being drawn
For the season of ISOt our
and Just as soon as they are comx delicious cream ia more pop-- .
oe
pleted, construction work' will
alar than ever. All order.
commenced. Manager V. C. Robertlarge or amall, tn or out of the
son, pf the Crystal theatre, will of
X city, promptly cared for, and
as manager In charge of the
good condition,
delivery
In
new theatre, which ha been christened "The Pastime," hopes to open
J guaranteed.
the doors to the public by the middle
of July.
The Matthew Dairy &
The floor of the building and entrance to the theatre will be one ot
the most elaborate in the southwest.
Supply Company
tile
A lobby twelve feet d!'cp' and
width of the building will lead to the
1700 No. Fourth at. Phone 4 SO.
theatre, which will be made as beautiful and attractive as money can
provide. The lobby will be entirely
in white while hundreds ol color.;u
incandescent lights wil aerve aa ilThe walls and celling
lumination.
will be of pressed steel, while pretty
ill signs, worked In relief with xtucco
will adorn this part of the building.
The floor of the lobby will be artistically laid with mosiac inlaid tiling
while a box office, of unique design,
Our Fifth Annual May Sale ia
will adorn the inner end of the lobby.
Two large eight foot doors will serve
Now Going on
as entrances to the building. The operator's booth will be located Immediately inside the building over the
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,.
ticket office and the operator will alOxforda and Slippers, Dry Goods, 2 ways be In plain view of those outside the building through a large
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
plate glass window.
and Groceries. New Bargains T
Oeorge Hammond and H. G. Munn,
daily. Be sure and come today
both of whom are prominently connected with the Colorado Film Exchange of Denver, tire In the city
Beautiful Souvenir plates free.
aiding with the plans and state that
when the new theatre is linished, It
will surpass anything of the kind In
west.
Cash Buyers' Union the"The
building will be strictly
said Mr. Munns this afternoon. "It will contain practically no
WM. DOLDE. Prep,
wood work.
The only inflamable
material In the building will be the
www
wood in the seats and backs of the
chairs, which will be of the mus
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30CXXXXOOOC
cemfortable opera type. The floor
of the theatre will be of cement and
we will do all In our power to see
that the building Is one of the "jest
ventilated in the city. The exita will
te spacious. The Interior of the theMost complete line of new
atre will be steel lined and the wall
and second hand gasoline
will be decorated with eight large oil
stoves In the city. Prices
paintings by special artists who will
from $1.25 up.
be brought here to paint them. The
EVERT ONE GUARANtheatre will have a seating capacity
GIVE US A
TEED.
oi 564 persons and we have decided
CALL.
to call it "The Pastime."

For
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AT HERHOME

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
I.Unl lima iltttu
lu.l I..
iui 0111 hhiuuiv uiub.
A&em
ioj
Fresh.

S. OTERO

Builders

and

Finishers

Supplier

MaUve ao4 Cbleago Lumber, bborwlo-Willi- s
wa Palm ?loaj
Ball ding Paper, Plaster, lime, Ornent, Glass. Bash, Doors,
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citizen'.

KATCRDAY,
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more particularly described In the In 'in Las Animas Mining district, a page 515. In the office of the probate ' pine post 2x4 inches and t feet long
cation notice thereof, duly recorded more perfect description of It Is con-I- n clerk and
recorder of said In a mound of stones bears N.
the office of the Probate Clerk talned In the Location Notice con-an- d county.
degrees 30 minutes B. SOI feet anil
No. 73t.
w
same,
hlch was duly
Recorder In and for cerning the
A Certain Contract between Warner tne s- w cor ner
Plne Doet 1x4 lnc"-MillOeorge T. Miller. Trustee, Plaintiff,
Mining!
County
said
In Rook "A" of
filed in the office of the probate clerk
,n
No. 732.
vs.
mound ot
S. Hopewell and e and 8 fet lnn
nnd
Wlllard
Locations,
pages
368 and 369, re and
recorder In and for Scott J Keller, dated August 9, 1902. "ton' btar s- 9 degrees SO minutes
Eueene S. Neat. Receiver of the SI spectively. on
the county of Sierra, territory of for the conveyance of a mine or mln- - w- 300 fePtlold Mining
rrra Consolidated
The said "Compromise No. 1" mine, New Mexico, on October 8, 1901, at Ing claim known as the "Remington
Fr" thp location monument the
Company. The sierra Oold Mining
In mine."
renter ,,f the northern end bears K.
tho said "Compromise No. 2" mine, 10 o'clock a. m., and recorded
Company, a corporation, et al.
and an Appropriation
of
the s.il.l "Rattlesnake" mine, the Book "G" of Mining Locations, on Water know n ns the "Homestake Pipe 20 ,p8"r", 3 minutes W. 250 fe ;t.
Defendants.
Xbinat lit acfrtnturn of one Tbddsnd his mvsterioix friend
said "New Year" mine, and the said page 548.
Line," pursuant to which contract whpnce tlie x E- corner a monument
Appropriation of water known as deeds of the said "Homestake
mine being designated
Pipe of Btone!' b,ar N- 9 degrees SO
Whereas, heretofore on the 23rd "Opportunity"
respectively by
General the "Opportunity Pine Line," situatI member I nm not finding fault from
and "Remington" mine are In u'e8 K' 300 f"pt "nd ,he N- wSYNOPSIS.
jay of December. A. D. 190R. by a of New Mexico theandSurveyor
the Land De- ed In Sierra county, territory of New
with the Sierra Countv bank ner a monument of stones bears S.
personal standpoint
whatever. .lunl Judgment of the District Court partment
Tm1(I.
at- any
nuiraudcr,
ucntlcman
of the t'nlted States as lots Mexico, described as follows: The at Hlllsboro, territory of New Mexico 89 dvrep 30 minutes W. S00 feet,
I
vou
too
of
fond
I'm
Ashton.
for
that.
the
of
District
Judicial
Sixth
of
the
violin
valuable
tempting to steal
1 believe
I love you for the very Territory of New Mexico, within and numbered 627. 612, 610, 611 and 626 Intake nf said pipe line Is at a big which contract has been duly
as Not"' Tn, CPnter t the northern em!
for Cnrl Hiirglicim, a collector, meets And
respectively.
signed to the Mining Company by and tne N' E' corner and the X. W.
In the southwest quarspring
situated
you
you
danger
man,
bring.
Lord,
In
above
County
same,
the
Otero.
of
In
the
on the
tor
Aslittm, who
rmuid.
Mine and Mining claim known as ter of the northeast quarter of sec- an Instrument between said Warner crner fa" 1" he bed ' Percha creek.
Incause, wherein George T,
myster-Ion- s have put the snure of excitement
TIm tlicft I prevented bjr
entitle
the cpntt'r f
northern end
Mining Company, From
Compromise No. 4" situated In tion 14. In township 16 south, range Miller and the
"The
many
to
an
would
enterprise
u,
that
Eu
Is
and
plaintiff,
Im
Trustee,
prove
stranger.
Mnier.
to b
wUnpM monument, a pine post 2x4
7 west, at a point 1873 feet west of dated the 5th day of December. 1902.
County,
New
Territory
Sierra
.
of
Indeed,
withproved
tame
have
work.
eoHet-torff.
Sierra
gene
of
the
Neal,
iHMtk
Receiver
Totltl strata
a
and 3 fe,,t lo,,a ln a
und of
a point from which the northeast
The Mine and Mining Clnlm known l?che!'
Gold Mining Co., the Mexico, more particularly described
tonp" " tnP, "
n olil Ixmk from Tcmplcton, only out you. And I give you credit for Consolidated
bank of Percha
corner
18 as "Remington"
14, township
of
section
In
is
In
In
situated
Sierra
doing
Location
recorded
unconsciously.
the
notice
it
Rut
Co,
I'm
Mining
Sierra Consolidated Gold
to llsovcr that It Is a dummy.
creek bears N. 20 degrees 30 minutes
.
thinking of you without me; you, l corporation, et al. are defendants, the office of the Probate Clerk and south, range 7 west is due north 2064
from lh! iin
monu- ?
Animas Mining district, and W'
when you attempt to carry on such It van, among other things, ordered
Recorder In and for said ep'- - The line of said pipe line com the
CHAPTER III.
to the nrlh end:
cenl,'r a
de- - Is described as follows:
mences
Vv?1
at
above
said
County,
intake
This
claim
I say Todd." said Ashton. "that's a life alone.
and adjudged by said Court that the
"No, Ashton, this sort of life Is no defendants. Eugene S. Neal. Receiver
twice' that man has played the devil
Mine and Mining claim known as scribed and runs thence north 16 de- Is situate in the southeast quarter of
SU dprp" n "'"utes
WPgt 870 fpet- thrnc'! north 39 the northeast quarter and the north- KrPe"'
good.
we
your
not
is
The
shudder
I
Minworth
calculations.
the of the Sierra Consolidated Gold
think
Portland," situated In Sierra County. degree,
with
F" 63'3 fept nd cross (X) on a cot-o- f
47
quarter
290
feet,
east
thence
north
of
quarter
the
west
southeast
my
Is
up,
get
price.
Investigate
out
And
advice
to
Territory
had better look him
of Xew Mexico, described degrees,
h's
Co.: the Sierra Consolidated
ing
dla- bpars ' 7
west 200 feet, thence north
section 14. In township 16 outh. onwood
of it as fast as you can, before your Gold Mining Company, a corporation, as follows:
motive, don't you know."
48
7
degrees
range
30
west,
minutes,
west
670
feet,
nnd
Percha
the
v'T?
creek
m",'
really
are
soiled."
was
morn
plainhands
much
almost four in the
It
pay or cause to be paid to the
Commencing at the southeast corner thence north 4 9 degrees, went 905 ft. runs through the
"
'
Tner N' P"" "
north half of the
Hut Ashton shook his head obduIng. and for three mortal hours we
tiff herein within ninety days from and Location Monument; thence 1500 at 775 feet the line Intersects the
"
8?
!
claim. The north end center of this
.
"iX
trudged steadily along. I had just rately.
the date of said final Judgment the feet northeasterly along the west side north side of section 14 at a point claim
th"
Is on
bank of said SJ.Z
"Not without you, Todd." he said. mm of six hundred and fourty-tw- o
finished telling Ashton my discovery
line of the "Opportunity" and "Com- 584 feet east of the northwest corner Percha creek, theandnorth
to
N.
m"numPnt
cor- the
W
300 feet south of nW''"PM
of the true nature of the book that "That talk is the sort I needed a long thousand two hundred and nlnety-eve- n promise Xo. 2" mine, to corner Xo. 1, of said section 14;
"- ocars
" e"i
iiiuuiiu ui niuiirs
i.i
r
v,i,
ui
thence north 47 l I'll i hii c r i ,,(!,
liu re vi .aam
time ago. You see, 1 had seen every
cents thence northwesterly 280 feet to cor
had been Imposed upon me.
69 degrees
30 minutes W. 800 feet.
dollars and twenty-eigwest 610 feet; thence north Is a big spring 1873 feet west of a 8. All
from ner Xo. 2: thence southwesterly 1500 degrees,
"No." said I. "it Is a mere matter phase of life possible to an American, ($642,297.28), with Interest
courses
magnetic
and all post
minutes, west 1235 feet, point from which the northeast cor- properly
of coincidence. He happened to be when old Burgheim put the devil Into January 1, A. D. 1909, at six per feet, parallel with the west side lin" 33 degrees 30 33
marked. This claim falls in
30
degrees
thence
minutes,
north,
14
north
ner
of
section
bears
due
a guest at the Carter cottage, and my head. That Bergonxi was my In- cent (6 per cent) per annum, and of the "Compromise Xo. 2" and "Op- west 560 feet; thence north 31 desection 14 township 16 youth Ran?-- ;
distant 2064 feet; duly described In 7 west of the Principal Meridian
stumbled on us there, making roaring fant effort. And when I raced across such other sums, as In said final portunity" mines to corner Xo. 3; grees
for
30
1060
west
minutes,
feet,
at
thereof,
dated
the
Location
Notice
Idiots of ourselves over the Bergonzi the Carter grounds that night. I had Judgment allowed and fully set forth, thence southeasterly 280 feet to place
Xew Mexico.
536 feet the line Intersects the we-October 27, 1900, and filed on the. The Special Commissioner
fiddle.
Ther is nothing remarkable t lie same sensation that I once exper- together with costs of said suit, tne of beginning. The southeast corner sid'.will
2211 feet 8th day of January, 1901. at 10:30! make,
about that, any more than there I? ienced In Indiu. when, with my car- cost of advertisement and sale and and Location Monument Is Identical northofofsection 11 at a point
execute and deliver to th
corner of said o'clock a. m., recorded In Book "CI" purchaser
about his method of protecting his bine broken and useless, a wild boar the commissions nnd fees of n with the northeast corner of the "Mo- section
good
a
and
thence north 40 degrees of Mining Locations, on page 376. ln to said above described sufficient deed
treasure books. A fewcoples of the; chased me two miles and a half, and Special Master, in taa event of th hawk" and placed on the west side west 116011; feet;
prnpertv.
thence north 39 de- the office of the probate clerk
Remost precious ones, and he fortifies frayed my leggins at every Jump
S.
Neal,
Eugene
T. MILLER.
GEORGE
Defendants.
line of the "Opportunity."
The grees west 780 feet; thence north 32
j
recorder of said county.
himself against Just such dangers as the same sensation without the phys ceiver of the Sierm Consolidated name of said vein, ledge or deposit degrees 30
Special Commissioner.
west 585 feet;
The appropriati"n of water known
pub. May 7th. 1909.
I offered the other day. It Is merely leal wear and tear. That's what I Gold Mining Company, the Sierra Is the "Portland" Mining Claim or thence north minutes
First
3."
degrees
610
west
as the "Home Stake Iiie Line" Is sittwo Incidents where the declining fac- - like about It. all of the efforts of a Consolidated Gold Mining Company, Lode, being the same property de feet;
thence north 37 degrees west uated In the county of Sierra, terrl- - NOTICE OF SPIXIAL MASTER'S
a Corporation, making default, that scribed in the location notice filed by J 485 feet at 135 feet the line Intersects tory
of New Mexico, and is described
SALE.
then and in that case, all of the Julia Howe Blgelow, In the office of the north line of section 10 at a point as follows:
hendgnte Is a big
property hereinafter described, as an Thomas C. Hall, Recorder, In Sierra 3043 feet east from the northwest spring on the The
i
in
hereby
given that the un- Xotice
south side of Percha
entirety, be sold at public auction County and Territory of New Mexico, corner of said section; thence north ireek about two
dersigned. uppolnled special master
and
miles
to the highest bidder for cash, and on the 18th day of September, 1902, 36 degrees west 790 feet to Its ter- east nf Hlllsboro. Sltrrn county. New to make sale by a decree of foreclos- that out of the proceeds of said sale at 9 o'clock A. M.. and recorded In mination. The total length of said Mexico, said spring being situated ut urp of the District Court of Berna- the said Special Master first pay to Boi.U "H" on page 59 of Mining lo- pipe line being 10.65S feet. A more a point 1S7.1 feet we-- t of a point """ county, entered on the 26th day
the officers of this court their costs cation.
perfect description of tills appropria- 2it64 feet south of the nertheast cor- - r March, 1909, In that certain cause
in this case. Including his fees, dis
Mine and Mining claim known as tion of water is contained In an In- ner of section 11. tow nship 16 south. wherein Jonn M. Moore, as trustee of
bursements and commissions of said "Morocco" situated in the Las Ani- strument relating tlureto filed in the raime 7 west. X. M. P. M. The line M- M- Rowden, under a certain trust
snle and such other sums as In said mas Mining District. County of S- ofTice of the recorder of Sierra counof said pipe line commences nt said ,le,"d- ,nadt" September 8th, 1906, and
final judgment allowed and fully set ierra and Terr!tor of New Mexico, ty, territory of New Mexico, on the spring above
described and runs along. M. M. Kowden are plaintiffs, and
forth.
described as follows:
day of .September, 192, at 4 the north bank of Percha creek 1700 Stevens. Eichar and Company, a firm
20th
And, whereas, the said Defendants,
Commencing at the Location Monu- "'clock p. m. and recorded in Hook feet. Work was commenced on said composed of Samuel H. Eichar, J. A.
Eugene S. Neal, Receiver of the Si ment
Reynolds und ti. J. Stevens, J. L. Bell
stone Identical with Cor. No. "B" of Miscellaneous Records nt pipe line on the 13th day of August, company,
erra Consolidated G 'ld Mining Com 2 of ofPatent
a corporation;
Imperial
pages
70S.
carry
707
right,
to
All
895;
capacity
all
and
the
sufficient
Mining
Claim
pany, the Sierra Consolidated Gold
title and interest of Robert H. Hop- the water of said spring being about Laundry Company, a corporation; O.
33 degrees 30 minN.
thence
Corporation,
have
a
A. Kaseman, trustee;
Mining Company,
W. H. Hahn.
utes E. along the west side line of per and Hettie A. Hopper, in and to SO miner inches, more accurately Melville
made default in the payment of said said
R. Summers, Trustee; Frank
a certain mine and mining
claim described In an Instrument filed In H.
1500
"New
to
the
Year;"
feet
money
final
in said
several sums of
Schwentker,
Montexuma Trust
described, known as the office of Thomas C. Hall, probate j
northeast corner; thence 600 feet N. hereinafter
Company, trustee, a corporation; Mrs.
judgment, provided and set forth.
67 degrees west to the northwest cor- "Eureka."
in
clerk
and
and
recorder
Now, therefore. In consideration of ner;
for tho county of Sierra, territory of John Genther, Mary Kreifcls and Se
S. 33 degrees 30 minutes
A certain contract between Robert
the premises and by virtue of the au west thence
Xew Mexico, on the 15th day of Au bastian Kreifels, are defendants, will
cor1500
to
feet
the
southwest
Hopper
H.
Consolidatthe
Sierra
nnd
thority In tne vested as Special Mas ner;
"L
"
l"V3' ' lnc
thence S. 67 degrees E. to the ed Gold Mining company for the con- gust. 1895, at 11 o'clock a. m.. record- ter In said cause for the purpose of southeast
Lhour. ?f 10 o clock A. M.. at the
In Hook
ed
of
Miscellaneous
"B"
begincorner
place
of
and
veyance
to
Mining
Company of
the
d
tro" dor of tl,e Vl,,Urt HousP ot
carrying into effect the said final
the location notice of which gooi nnd sufficient title to mines or Records, pages 424. 425 and 426.
i!p" at PUolIc auction
Judgment and order of the Court. ning,
fran-- 1 nall"
corporate
all
the
also'
was
Noon
duly
filed
day
11th
the
of
mining
hlgh.-eclaims known as "Comproto the
and best bidder ror
notice la hereby given that I, R. M.
1902, at 11:30 o'clock a, m. mise Xo. 5," the "Eureka," and "Hill chisc and corporate rights, privileges
l"'Pp-tdescribed a.
Turner, Speciul Master, as aforesaid, vember,
Com- Mining
of
immunities
In the office of the Probate Clerk Top,"
and
the
'ws
said contract being dated the any, and also all the estates, rights,
to make the sale of the said prop
.
.!
,
CounRecorder
of
Sierra
and
I
Mh day of December, 1902.
tra(' "r
A"
erty In said final Judgment mentioned. ty. Territory
of land sit- titles, reversions and remainders, as
of Xew Mexico, and re29. A. D.
will on Tuesday, June
The Mme and HMnltig Claim known well In equity as in law. rents.
nJ, bH"
th? C"untr
lnf
In
LoMining
corded
Book
"11."
of
as "Compromise Xo. 6," is situated come and profits, franchises, licenses.
1909, at the hour of ten o'clock In
page 78.
, i , , t ,i ii . ,
county,
'n
'
Sierra
the forenoon of said day, nt the east cations,
territory
New
Q n .1
of
nnrphaaA
i r i;
,i
Mine
Mining claim known as Mexico, and Is
and bounded and d;
front door of the Court House, In "Yankee andGirl," situated
described as follows: whatsoever which the Mining Com- Xew Mexico,
in
t:
Sierra
First: Commencing at
Commencing at corner Xo. 1, pany now owns and which it may scribed,
the town of Hlllsboro, Sierra county, County, Territory of Xew Mexico, deS. W.
which is the northwest corner of the hereafter at any time acquire.
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell
by j the Watts, corner of the lands of Unas
scribed
follows:
situute at the north end of
and which l 198 feet north 18 virtue of the exercise of any of Its der
at public vendue for cash In hand
Commencing at the southeast cor- claim
degrees 33 mlnu.es east from Patent rights to which it may be entitled the Old Town of Albuquerque, thiM
to the highest and best bidder, all
'CHI CK THK FIT IT HE!" CRIED AKIITOX."
ner
Location
Monument. Identical
feet west of the
following described property, to withand
Xo. 2 of the "Opportunity"
persuant to the terms of any of the point being 959
the northeast corner of the Corner
lor happened to be the same man; I'd make, and what plug o' a detec- the
road and on the north side of
mine; thence south IS degrees 33 foregoing written Instrument,
wit:
proMining
Claim, and placed minutes, west 198 feet to patent cor"Portland"
that's all."
Perea Street, and running
tive you'd be by the workings of that
thence
Mine and Mining claim known as on the wsct side line of the "Comprovided further, that particular descrifl- - north nei'enti dciFi-eeVV
n Htutanee
We had reached my Warf street ruse," he retorted.
ner Xo. 2 of said "Opportunity" mine; t,... ...
.
in
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2."
No.
Compromise
situnted
,
a..u
p....v.i,
Xo.
2" Patented Mining Claim;
mise
quarters. Ashton was to share my
of 349 f(?et
th x w corner of the
And that observation was the only
County, Territory of New Mexico, thence X. E. about 1500 feet follow- - thence south 18 degrees 33 minutes. herein shall not be construed to ex- - ,an1 Qf gaiU UnJer
Wattg tnence
bed. Ever since that night at Ards-le- y, one I ever knew him to make which ra
west 1302 feet atong the east line of elude any other real and personal
,
v,n .. . .. .
in
a .i
the
described
particularly
more
:...
Ino
bearltl(? s ,.igmy a,.greea forty m-he had grown Into my callous and proved prophetic.
8aid "Opportunity" mine to corner property.
fran-- t
rights.
privileges.
location notices promise Xo. 2'
.
amended
.and
location
utes w ,4 feet then(,e s geyen Je.
"Lite! King;"
stiff Jointed affection. There was a
(To be continued.)
thereof, duly recorded in the offices thence northwesterly 300 feet to the of ;No nl ' thpnoe
chises or assets herein conveyed or gre,,s 349 feet , the north e,de of
certain fresh. Invigorating quality bef
conveyed,
be
being
it
Clerk
and
to
intended
of
Probate
the
the
K.xi(i perea stre(,t. tnence N. eighty-Inteneath his blaze exterior that did much NOTICE Ol' ADMINISTRATOR'S Recorder In and for said county, in N. W. end center; thence northwest-- 1 center; thence south 72 degrees, east
of the Mining Company to two degrees forty minutes E. 624
enly 300 to the Northwest
corner;
SAliK OK HEAL PROPERTY.
to offset the clumsiness and rawness
Book "A" of Mining Location Rec- thence Southwest 1.500 feet parallel 300 feet to corner Xo. 3; thence north hereby convey all property of every feK to the plai,e of UeKnning
.j
of his apprenticeship.
It was the
page 167, and In Rook "B" with the eat side line of the 18 degrees 33 minutes east 1,500 feet kind now owned by it. whether sit- - lflnd containing five acres more or
knowledge that It was his apprentice- In the Districl Court of Roosevelt ords on Mining
to
Xo.
corner
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thence
72
north
61
pages
on
New
territory
of
in
Locations,
Mexico
uated
the
of
said
County. New Mexico.
"Compromise No. 1;" thence southand known as
LeUer c
ship that worried me.
end or elsewhere, whether
hereinbefore
p
and 62 respectively.
easterly 280 feet to place of begin- degrees west along the 4south
of 8aii ,and
" 300 feeti particularly described
"You have no business In this sort James I. Davis, Administrator,
as
Mining
or
known
claim
not.
and
Mine
2i
and
ning, being the same property devs.
ZTlrV
No. 460.
of thing," I remonstrated.
"Why do
In
,
by
1,"
No.
situated
acquire
il
Compromise
hereafter
f','m:ei""ilh
'"
Mrs. S. A. Tipton, et al.
February, mli
scribed In Location Notice filed fnr north .2 degrees west along
office
the
of
the
you wish to remain In it?"
the south exercising any of its rights or priv- -' ,.robatP clork and cX.0fficlo recorder
Whereas, on
18th day of May, Sierra County, Territory of New Mex record In the office of Thomas C. ..... ....
v wuii'i iFNiini- "Do you remember the fairy tale 1909, the court the
a
v. 1.
...
rirp Kfr iinn in tii
in described In Hall. Recorder. In Sierra County, and
nTiiieii
In the above entitled ico, more particularly
of the boy who wanted to shudder, cause ordered
amended loca- Territory or New Mexico, on the 18th 300 feet to corner No. 1 and place of ptrumcnt,, hereinbefore
enumerated
menclng
S.
corner
W.
at
the
I. Davis, the location and
James
of the
that
.
beginning.
All
bearings
by
the chap that was always nosln' about plaintiff In said cause and adminis- tion
tiueland
thereof, duly rec- day of September, A. D.
,.t
otherwise.
w iv.,i,.,,.ij i .u
notices
at nine meridians: being the same property.
I
in
the world to vflnd something that trator of the estate of 1'. S. Tipton, orded in the office of the Probate (9) o'clock a. m., and 1902.
will
execute
That
coniunction Addition to the Old Town of Albu- recorded In
would Jar his nerve?" he asked deceased, sell and convey block No. Clerk and
Recorder in and Rook "H" on page 57 of Mining Lo- described In location otice filed with with the plaintiff. George T. Miller, querque aforesaid, and taking the S.
Thomas C Hall, recorder, in said Trustee, and Eugene S. Neal.
with a laugh. "Now. I have tried twelve (12) In the Bogard addition for said County. In Hook "A" of said cations.
Re- - boundary of ald land for
a base
county, territory of New Mex ceiver. nf the Sierra
all legitimate sports, and this Is to the town of Portales, X. M said Mining locations, on page 166. and
Consolidated right angle S, thirty, feet across road-Gol- d
Mine and Mining Claim known as sierra
ico,
on
the
day
A
19th
of
November.
puronly
thing
Mining Company to the
the
.that has jarred the block of land being a part of the in Book "B" 'of said Mining Locations "Mohawk." situated In Sierra county,
way for corn4.r number 1; thence
D. 1902. at 8 o'clock a. m. recorded
crazy bone of my spine, brought the estate
or purchasers of the above g,, eighty-nin- e
degrees thirty-liv- e
territory of New Mexico, described tt in
of said P. S. Tipton, deceased, on page 53.
Book
Mining
"11"
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blooming" shudders, don't you know." which
at
conveyas
described premises a deed of
Mine and Mining claim known
minutes along the s. side or said road
follows:
sale was ordered to be
said
page
88.
anee therefor.
In
"But after a while the Jar becomes made for the purpose of applying the Rattlesnake."
Sierra
situated
way 324.6 feet to the W. boundary
Commencing at the west end cenI hat
continuous, and the shudder grows a proceeds of said sale to the satisfacThe Mine and Mining Claim known
I w ill apply tne proceeds or ine of the land .nf W. E. Sherman.
County, Territory of Xew Mexico, ter and location monument, thence
"
ns
Is
trifle monotonous, believe me
"Eureka
situate In Sierra said sale according to the said decree being corner number
2 (X.
E.),
tion and discharge of the debts more particularly described in the north 2t degrees 45 minutes, east
"Well. then, let's chuck it together," against said estate and the expenses location notice thereof, a certified along the enst side of the "New-Year- county, territory of New Mexico, and and Judgment and directions therein thence angle ninety-seve- n
degrees
supaid Ashton, cheerfully.
copy of which Is duly recorded In the
along the W. boundary of said land
patented claim 300 feet to is described as follows: The "Eu contained and to any further or
of administration.
"No; I am too old for that; and
Therefore, by virtue of said order, office of the Probate Clerk and ex- - corner of No. l coinciding with cor- reka" Mine and Mining Claim, sit plemental decrees that the court may of W. E. .Sherman 208.9 feet tj cortoo far In now."
ner Number 3. (S.E.), thence an!i
officlo Recorder in and for said Coun ner Xo. 4 of "New Year" corner No. uated in Las Animas Mining district. make ln the premises.
I, the said James I. Davis, adminiseighty-tw- o
R. M. Tl'RXER,
"Then, deuced if I don't continue to trator of said estate, will, on the 24th ty. In- Book "R" of said Mining Lo- 1 of "Rattlesnake" and southwest Sierra county, territory of New Mexdegrees fifteen minutes
Special Master to sell said property. 351.23 feet to corner number four
shudder along with you!" he said day of June. 1909.
at the front cations, on page 25. and in the corner of "Morning Glory," thence ico, which mining claim is joined on
de(S. W.) thence angle ninety-on- e
with finality.
amended location notice thereof, duly southeasterly along the southwest the south by the "Bob Tail" or
Cuor nf the court house .1 Porta
NOTICE OF SALE.
grees thirty minutes 202.66 feet to tne
"And If anything should happen me New M'Xh i. ;1t tile hour of
o'clock recorded In said office In Book "B" end of the "Morning Glory" and "Compromise Xo. 1," and which is
I
1:
asked. "1 tell you a. m. of said day. nil right, title and of said Mining Locations, on page 90. "Portland" 880 feet to the west side more accurately described in the lowhat
Notice is hereby
that T. the place of beginning Corner Number
one anl
truthfully, that I don't think you interest of the defendants. Mrs. S. A.
Mine and Mining claim known as line of the "Opportunity," to corner cation notice dated January 1, 1SS5. undersigned Special Commissioner. ,n the traid tract containing
0
acres:
adapted to the life. I'nder a good Tipton, Emma Hall, Frankie Tipton, the ".New Year," situated In Sierra .No. Z; thence south IS degrees 16 and filed in the ofTice of the probate pursuant and by virtue of the power
of New Mexico, minutes, west along the west side clerk and exoflicia recorder of Sierra In me vested by an order and decree upon which lands and premises said
man. with a good head, you would Willie Tipton. Kdward Tipton, Vere County, Territory
come through all right, but left to Tipton, Howell Carr and Ma E. Dyer, more particularly described In the lo- line of the "Opportunity" 600 feet county, territory of New Mexico, In of the Third Judicial District Court pluintitfs were adjudged to have a
am not sure what you in and to block No. tw'elve (12) In the cation and amende,! location notices to corner No. 3; thence northwesterly Hook "A" or Mining locations, at of the Territory of Xew Mexico, In first lien for the payment of Eleven
yourself.
0
Dollars
Hogurd addition to the town of Por thereof, duly recorded in the office 969 feet to corner No. 4. thence along pages 408 and 409, on the Sth day and for the County or Sierra, made Hundred Thirty and
would come to."
He looked at me resentfully.
esst side line of "Xew Year" 300 or December, 1SS5, at 10 o'clock a. on the 22nd day r April. 1909. in a prineipul, together with Interest "t
tales, X. M.. which said sale will be of the Probate Clerk and
"Oh, I ay, about that Colville af- made at public auction, and sold to Recorder in and for said county In feet to place of beginning. This is m. and in the Amended location Xo- certain cause pending in the said the rate of eight per cent per annum
fair. letV
the highest and best bidder for caBh Hook "A" of Mining Locations, on the same property described ln Lo tice of said Mine, filed In the office court, wherein Eugene s. NVai Is the from the 26th day of March, 1909.
re"Hut. my dear Ashton, the Colville for the purpose of discharging
the page 271, and In Hook R" of Mining cation Xotice. filed for record ln the of the probate clerk and
plaintiff and Stephen J. Macy. is the until paid, attorneys' fees, trustee's
only one Incident. Think debts against said estate and the ex Locations on page 91.
a
office of Thomas C. Hall, Recorder, corder of ?ald county on the 21st day defendant, numbered 943. for parti- fee and cotts of suit; that said salo
affair
by
Mine and Mining claim known as In Sierra county, and territory of New of October, A. D. 1887, at 4 o'clock tion will sell at public auction at the will be subject to confirmation
of the ntli'-- times you have put your penses of administration.
foot in It. .,nj almost dragged me In
Witness my hand this the 19th day "The Quartzite" situated in Sierra Mexico, on the 18th day of Septem- p. in. and recorded In Hook "B" of ast front door of the Court House In the District Court.
County, Territory of New Mexico, ber. A. D. 1902, at 9 o'clock a. m. Mining locations at pages 784 and Hlllsboro, New Mexico, for cash on
Dat'd this l.'tn day of May, 1909.
'o, no. let me finish., Re- of May. 1909.
with you
HARRY F. LEE.
drink, w
nt the taste In the mouth,
ni'ire particularly described In the and recorded In Rook "il" on page 785, and further described In a min- the 29th day of June. 1909. at 12
JAMES I, DAVIS.
Special Master.
low."
Admlnisrator. location anj amended location noti- 58 of Mining Locations. A certain ing deed of said property dated June o'clock noon on that day, the premises
don't yi
13. A. D. 1SS9. and filed In the office directed by
Dale of Fiift Pub. May I"., 1909.
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o
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foe for 12 years of John
worst
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and for
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FLORENCE P. JOHNSTON.
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Mine and Mining claim known as
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To RENT D day or boor, Mas-we- ll
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I
MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

stenographer
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

JUIIHI II.

HOUSES FOR 8 AM:
RANCHES FOR SAI

F. 8. HOPPING
321 South Second St.

V.

BUSINESS OPPOK

g

TUNXTTES

FURNITURE

MONET TO LOAN

PROFESSIONAL

SOLOMON

S2S South Scoond Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phono 7L

L. BURTON, M. D.

Residence, tlO Sooth Walter Street.
Pbooe leso. Office,
Barnea
Bnlldlnf. Pbone, 17.

See,

Practice limited to Taberonloala.

MALE HELP

10 to IS and S to
Telephone 8M
Rooms S,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Hoars

.WANTED

t

Found Through An Ad

1- -0

DENTISTS
DR.

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that per;t a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward: wouldn't ytu?
But there are many people who would not accept a reward they don't want pay for
being honest.
And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the owner.

Room 11.
If. T. Arm!

Kltt-redg-

.

two-poun-

--

-

txtf-nsivel-

Kand-McNall-

SAN JOSE

i

a. m. to li:S0 p.
Office boors,
1;80 to k p. na.
4BS

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

s

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
B. W. DOBSOIf
Attorney

at Lw.

Office, CronvweU Block.
AJbuquaque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. KSPINOSA
Attorney

FOR SALE

Furnished

yur-chas-

50-fo-

Business Opportunities

18,-00- 0.

LOST
l.i "ST

A

and

FOUND

.Masonic cliaim, sijuare and

compass, between 601 South llroud-wu- y
to Central, to
Sturgts hotel.
Kinder return to this ..tfice and receive reward.

.MXlll'l'. TO TAXPAYLllS.
The huii half 190S taxes will become delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
penalty of
pi r cent will be added
in July rust
E. P1NNEY.
Treasurer and Collector
.".

o

at Law.

(Llcenslado.)
in
Will Do a General Practice
FOR RENT Ram and carriage shed,
Courts.
two stalls In barn. 415 Pouth Wal- Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
ter.
New Mexico.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
MODEfaTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Atturney-at-Lalight housekeeping or sleeping purposes.
411 South Second street.
(Licenalado.- hotel, 34 Rooms 3 and 6, Armljo Block, !04H
FOR RENT Sutherland
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
rooms. Furnished. W. H. McMil-Ho- n
m

Oon't use harsh physl.e. The reaction weaken the bowels, leads to
constipation.
chronic
Oct Hoan't
Retjulets. They operate easily tone
the jttomach, cure colitipation.

New Mexico.

John

W. Wilson

WILSON

John

Fin Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup- piles. Opposite Santa Fa depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.'

J

S

x

X

2

,

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to 4 ate
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our oSIca,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS Or TI- TLB on SHORTEST NOTICE.
and at LOWEST PRICES.

219 Watt Gold Avtnum

444w4w44

N. YANNI.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.C0
hi Soles and Heels, sewed
LadlcH' Shoes.
75c
Soles and Heels, nailed
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed,
$1.25
sole
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attention.

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesdny of each month at Odd
Fellows hall, 821 South Second
street. Next meeting Wedneo
day, June 0.
Headquarter at mom 4. Bar- l.
net building, Second and
Cen-4tra-

4'
4

Phone

1079.

All Mlsanurtanf are request ed
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMEK.

Secretary.

4

LAUNDRIES
CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laiuulry, 307 South Second
Street.
Only first class work done and satisfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

s)
O

4

t

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERg
whereby you can Inter, ''.i- play ads In all paptrf '.or
FIVB DOLLARS PBR INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4S7 8. Main St. 11 Orttry St
Los Angeles, Cal. San Prandsevt.

Si

r

Sewing Machines

A. White

I Will Give ?1 000

(HAS. HEWITT,

WHITE.

117 South Third St.

Dealer in sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and If I Fall to CORE asy CANCER or TO MOB
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer I TIEAT IEF0RI IT P0S10NI DEEP GLAISS
Will do a general practice In
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy- NO KNIFE or
All Courts.
FAIN.
and sewing ma- No Pay until Cured.
Rooms 15, 17, and 19, Cromwell cles, typewriters
X Hay or other
No
repaired.
M.
chines
Albuquerque,
N.
N.
M.
Bldg, Albuquerque,
swindle Aabtlund
Attorneys and Counsellors

at

.

Law.

plnnt mnkrs the cures.

IRA M. BON9
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghta,
OaveaU, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
8 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MABDIBON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 Weal Geld Ave.

INSURANCE
B. A. 8LEY8TER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

IJvcd l.',2 Years.
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man
New Mexico
married the third time at 120, worked Albuquerque
In the field
till 132 and lived 20
A. E. WALKER
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock,
Fire Insurance
Ky., bowv how to remain young. "1
tik a
Iwij," a
fel
writes, after takinj six bottles of Secretary Matual Balldlng Association
217 West Centra j Avenue
Electric Hitters. For thirty years kidney trouble made life a burden, but
th- - first bottle
f th'e wonderful roed
MONEY TO LOAN
vine convinced me I had found tht
rentert cure on earth." They're a
you need it? We can
OoUfiend to week, sickly
or MNEV
furnish capital for any meritorious
old people. Try them. lOo at all dealisenterprise.
Stuck and bond
ers.
sues sold on commission basis.
o
Metropolitan Investment Company,
For tlie befit work on etilrt waists
patronize Hubbe laundry Co.
111 La Sulk- street, Chicago.

)ir

run-dow- n

;

311 South

FOR REN1

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
CltUen office.
FOR .SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner etore, opposite postoffice.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
, Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FORSALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc- Kee, Citizen office.
211 W. Qold.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT Four room tur Jiiaat d
Inquire 214 North Walter.
house, $14 per month, Southwest-cRealty Co., 201 E. Central.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
$11, We have other houses for rent.
Porterfield Co., 218 West Gold.
Rooms
brick, j
FOR SALE Modern
i,vuu aown, Daiance to sun
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
522 W. Marqett3.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR SALE Adobe houw, four largo FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, stone foundation,
rooms, modern. $15. 114 W. Gold.
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located In Highlands, $1000. FOR RENT Furnished room at 603
West Silver avenue. Up to date.
Southwestern Realty Co.
Phone 1136.
FOR SALE 2 live room frame, $2,- 100; $300 cash, balance
$20 per FOR
rooms for
RENT Private
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea201 E. Central.
sonable. K24 West Central.
FOR SALE
brick. 75 foot
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water
$2,000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201 FOR SALE Profitable.
establfchad
E. Central.
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
TYPEWRITERS
seeking a publisher
AUTHOR8
with
the
should communicate
FOR BENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
building.
city.
New
York
Tribune
IH West Central.
LE
WeiFeetabllshed,
food
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No. FOR-SApaying business. Invoices about
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Address P. O. Box 120, AlbuMillett Studio.
querque, New Mex.

RESTAURANT.

SHOEMAKERS

Iw.

2

$13.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
16.0O
house, Wet
Central Ave., .near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
gao.oa Rooming house wit
tore room, close to nop.
$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on IN. Second
at. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, I rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; tine location, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico hotel, S story
brick, N. First st, between Cen-- !
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
npper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

JACOB FLAMING.

Appointments made by mall.
Pbooe
Central Ave.

00 W.

Attorney M

'

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey lit all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

his wheel?

WANTED Dining ronjn girl. Apply
at Home restaurant. 207 West Gold.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 Wfst Central avenue. '
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made eult free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
.
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
SALESMEN
marWANTED
A lady collector,
ried or alngle, to collect a few days
monthly for a California InstallSalesman: Experienced la
ment kotM, Easy work, good pay. WANTED
any
to sell general trade In
line
Reference required. Address Box
An unexcelled speMexico.
New
144. Oakland, Cal.
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
with ii weekly advance for exWANTED
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Second
hand
clothes SALESMEN
want
WANTED We
bought and sold. 301 South Second
men capable of earning 1(0, 171 or
Street, phone 740.
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
large tract of
WANTED
To buy
signs. If you can get and mean
Umber. Give full report, cash
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
price, location, shipping facilities,
Muncle. Ind.
e
also terms. I. C. Coekey, 22
,
An energetic, educated
Bldg- - Denver, Colo.
man to sell the New International
arANTBD
In New Mexico;
Information regarding
Encyclopaedia
farm tr business for sale; not parsplendid epenlng; state age, p resticular 'bout location; wura t hear
eat employment and give referenfrom owner only, who will sell dice. Docd. Mead and company,
rect to buyer; give price, descripghakert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
tion, and state when poxeeaelon can CAPABLE SALESMAN
cover
To
tve had.
Address L. Darbyshlre,
New Mexico with Maple line. High
N".
Box ISM. Rotneater.
T.
commissions,
with $100 monthly
advance.
Permanent position to
AGENTS
right man. Jess II. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
MOXEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
ANTED Salesman to carry
d
In a Jiffy;
tan, 8c; sells
souvenir Post Cards aa aide
like hot eskes at 2Dc; mammoth
proposition.
line. Money making
big
gellers
of
free.
illustrated list
tlO
Some of our men making
ChiWrite Parkr Chemical Co..
monthly. State references. Gartner
cago.
A Bender, Chicago.
AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can WANTED
10 a month. $70 expense
cbandlse and grocery catalogues;
make all kinds of money celling
my Pongee Bwles Embroidered
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk tl, Chicago, Dl.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Stta;
aaaaey for you. CataJegue jkXdtHHUMSi uiierosten m yosl caru
availed oa request. Joeepn Glue,
lde line, write for our new offer,
cil Broadway, N. T. city.
free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture comAGENTS make 5 daily selling our
plete llae of albums, stands, cards,
National Clothes Drying Rack, required in every home. Absolutely
views. Continental Art Co., lit W.
Monroe 8t.. Chkvi-- o.
new. Send B0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- WANTED
00 experienced salesmen
ington street. Chicago.
)f good address at once to soli
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions;
sSSPONSlBXJl men to sea Gasoour best mea are making $t00 re
lene Lighting Systems.
Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
II. fte a month; everybody bui
.and. Mexican West Coast Com-osnfight parties. Catalog free. Acora
Kansas City, Mo.
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
uBNTa r'oeitlvely make 410 to i PICK WEEK PAID ONft PERSON
In each county to handle our big
110 daily selling the greatest phoadvertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
to art specialty ever produred;
Company. Como Block. Chicago
om thins new and unusual. L. K.
' tottw. Mgr.. 44 Carroll
. Chi-r- o
WANTED High claws n ncral ugenta
tn
to organize Baits fori,- uii'l handle
HHle of new and winning
t) N i'a ATTENTION! Dloio Csbj-oe- ti
guard the home from contagadvertised.
Sales rapidly InereasinK.
ion srnt dlatsse. Require no atten-iioi- i.
Kxei ptiiin.illy profitable business can be obtained in
Just hang them up, tnat's all.
People are buying them 7y the
each city or diMtrlct by TiKht man.
Oive full details concerning your,
thoutsnd. Send at once for sample
self in first letter. Tile Progress
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disy
Co.,
liUltr., Chicago.
tributors. Butte, Mont

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS.

Not long ago a young man picked up a packet book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.
But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

FEMALE HELP

til

West Gold avenue. French dry
and ateam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1141. J. A.
Rooms S and S, Barneta BaOdtng, Gardner, Prop.
Ore OTUe4lys Drag Store,
Appointments Made by MaiL
M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Phone 14.
101 South Second street.
DRS. COPP UK PETTO.

once?

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned il he would
not even advertis j.
When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost always honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

AND

Dental Surgery.

Would it be wcrth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at

y.

J. E. KRAFT.

List your property

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

Z

strt et.

Tailors & Cleaners
SEW

i

$8-0- 0

GOLD AVEXUE REALTY CO.

real estate lines.
with us.

2

FOR RENT.
house, seer
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
Comfortable,
$10.H
house. North E'.gh'.h ?t.
$$.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th

REAL ESTATE
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to terr the publlo along all

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

i

"--

A PIOCLMXI.

Pfcystaian and Sargtson.

book-keepin-

-

GROCERIES

CARDS

houi;

A

--

STAR FURNirtTVE CO.
G. Nlrlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

PHYSICIANS

ss

$1,000.00

a

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$4,000 Three beautiful cor- ner lots, 75x200 ft. on W. Ti- Jeraa ave. This is a snsp.
$2300 ,6 room, good homt;
two lots,- stables, on South
Edith, close lu. An exceptional
'
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terme.
MANY OTHER lt.RGACVS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prloee.
Ciall at our office for roll particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALHUQUERQCE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlra
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair-and Supplies of All Kinds.

LOST AND FOTO!l

WANTED By a veteran old soldier
a situation to care for a small property; Hill accept a garden spot and
bouse room for his salary. Inquire
at Cltlsen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thoiough knowledge
specialty.
f ud to date business methods.
g
,
and Insurance. Best
et references furnished on applica- tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

Established
FOR 8ALB.
$500.00
Six front lot oa
Copper ave. Great bargain.

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

ns

A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
need apply. Address,
No others
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
e month, 170 expense
WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and gTocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago. 111.
representafT AN TED Albuquerque
tive. Control staple line. Large
$2,600
Position worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.T.
By Dig
m BN WANTED QUI CELT
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
a week; 110 expense allowance
Ill
rat montn; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 1(1 Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain How we
say any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
(or portraits. Experience anneces-arThis offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. MarteL Dept. 110. Chlcage.
OUNQ MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
ervlce. Examination la Albuquer-su- e
May II. Intending applicants
hould begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How Government Position
Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
ent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

inu.iM

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT

lassifiod Mds

CLERKS

WANTED-Posltlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

glJSINEM

utr

Absolute Guarantee.
Any Tumor, Lump or
Sire on the Up, liter or
anywhere nix months
Is Cancer. They nryrr
3. M. Sollle. of the firm of Kolllo & pain until last aure.
page book aent
I.e Ureten. 117 West Oold uvenu
free Kith testimonials

AUCTIONEER

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of ervlng the public
in that capacity as well us doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of inch week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
hl.s close attention to oulnesn and the
polito and enny way In which he can
address- the people?, will assure him,
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerquo can make
no
Mr. Sollle their
mistake In Riving
work.

ill

nT AO K TO JKMEZ LEAV1C8
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A1

KILLthc COUCH

ud CURE the LUNCS

wth Dr.

King's

Now Discovery

1

.

-

UTHR0T AND IUKQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATISFAUXOJiY
OR MONET REFUNDED.
HP

of thousands cured.
WHITE TO THEM.

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
IS CA
KK nd If nrclrtted It will fttway
poion deep rUndo la the armpit and kill
quickly
AodrvM
DR. AMD MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
"Most tucaswtul baosr JpacntHti Livaf
747 fWuth Main tit. LOS A CELT. CAL.

Kindly Send to Soma Oao with

Caoetr

We Ask You
to tako Cardul, for your femalo
troubles, because v are sure It
will help you.
Remember that
thla great female remedy

Mil
has brought relief 0 tbou&aodj of
otricr aicK vomeu, so why am to
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodica) pains, female ve.k-nes- s,
many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City

n

ftrBUQlTEttQTTT: CITIZEN.

EIGHT.

TAG

a

w

REGAL
OXFORDS
1

'j

us wkxi nswwmaj

ii

j

Snappy College Styles
shown at our store
are the aame styles that are in great demand right
now among fashionable coliege men and young
business men in the metropolitan centers throuoh- out the country. Every
man in town
who wants his shoes to be correct in each
detail of style should have a pair of these

YOl'I.L
'lln--

g

handsome Regal Oxfords.
Beskfet thi. Regal, arc the

Ik
III

vVxn.

wn, and

not corrjortablt
be- the
the only ihon b the

caute they an
wM Bade m

1 f'.

yTnl

bot-fitti-

quarter-afr-

TILKM O. K.
lYnlso.

leMve Yiir

Everybody who tile the.-- is ivill-fnand anxious to put their mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
of pure candies and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other Ingredient Is guaranteed.
Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.

well-dress-

noes jroa can

ltlt.M

o.

Every ooe ok our Regal style, u
aa exact reproduction oi
cmtoia model. It you once
wear Regal Shoes, yon will alway
weartben.

u

SCirCTT OAXDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

re

E

I

PERSONAL,

C. MAY

PARAGRAPHS
Bltoold you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Xo, 8a, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Dance tonight at the Klks' ball
room, &c per dance.
Onrry Johnson returned to the city
yesterday from a trip to tho country.
W. H. Jack, a Silver City mining
man, is visiting here for a few days.
Turkey dinner at the Home Res
taurant tomorrow. 1107 West Hold
avenue.
H. W. Taylor wiU return this even
Ing from a business trip through Ari

Exclusive Agency for Dorothy Dodd Shoes

$2.50,3.00,
D0SOTI1V

Kat your turkey dinner nt the
Home Kestuurunt tomorrow. 207 W.
old avenue.
Mayor Letter has returned from
allup, where he has been attending
to legal business.
W. H. llawby. of St. Louis, is In
the city and may decide to locate
here permanently.
Louis Baer of Boston, who arrived
In the city Thursday, will depart on
unday for his home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Weiller, who
ave spent six weeks In California,
eturned home today.
Walter M. Tabor, of the Taber- ,roght company of Glorleta spent yes- rday here on business.
Doctor and Mrs. Tull will leave
tonight for u tour of two weeks in
Nevada and California.
H. O. Snyder is expeeeted In the
Ity tomorrow from a month's busi
ness run throughout New Mexico.
Charles Lewis, stockman of San
Marcial, is in town for the day on his
way to put cattle on summer range.
George S. Hamsay returned to the
city last l:ight from a business visit
a week to various New Mexico
towns.
Rev. P. Tomassinl, S. J., pantor of
the Sacred Heart church, has return- d after a short visit In Las Vegas and
Santa Ke.
Fred Cainplield. traveling for the
S. Morse Mercantile company of
Denver, returned
home yesterday
from a business trip.
William H. Hartman of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company, is
in the southern part of the territory
on it business trip.
M." L. Stern, the president of the
territorial fair, is in southern Arizona on business and will return
about the end of next week.
The pulpit of the Presbyterian
hurch will be filled Sunduy morning
In
by Rev. John It. Gass-anthe
evening by Rev. Tru C. Cartwright In

$3.50, $4.00

DODD
--

zona.

SHOES

FOR-

Fashionable Women
"Dorothy Dodd Footwear"
always forecast the correct fashions
for the coming season. Thus every
woman should Bee the mnnv new
styles displayed In our window. Dorothy Dodd Shoes not only show
off tin- - pretty lines of the foot, but are comfortable
and restful.
There a: other shoes at similar prices but n.t at any price can
e
there
built smarter shoe than Dorothy Dodd. We are showing
them in all shapes and leathers. See them and make your selections
you
while
ran have first cholje.

RosenwalcTs for Best Shoe Values
JUST RECEIVEDFRESH BY EXPRESS

RflcDonaid's Famous

Chocolates

The WILLIAMS DRUG
Wett Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

117

E.L. WASHBUPV Pres.

Co

Albuquerque.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

St

Treas.

II. Conner, M. D. D.

OSTEOPATH

IkuORPOKaTIIi

4
4

Specialist in Chronic

4

on;

.

Ml

to
to f
I

the-::- ,

,

Be-le- n.

0. I

Diseases

I

Camper

ii

and Tourist

Hammock
TnS feet. It'amwondar. Cell
It
end
Strong'a Book Store

naoaoaoaoi)oaoaoeo

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

il; The Stkin-Bi.ou- i
Smart Tailor Shops for
We believe no clothing man can be rightly entitled
ublic's regard unless lie makes it his serious business
out for them what they are too busy to find out for
Ives:

The Leading

Jeweler

5

PPDITT
lrvl
1

V

1

Centrol Ave.
Albuquerque

CAXL. .

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

Panama Hats $5.00

1

i

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Ite.t model

here; they-- v
produced some very stunning, smart
we
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
tha
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

ion.

In all
fabric
of Hart. Schaffner A Marx
clothes: and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

44M

Suit, $18 to $40

J.A.GARDNER f

ft

ammplt

RoomNay

Central
venue
SIMOBI STERN Clothlor
-h

Mtm-Ic- o

Cfmnlng Work

319 West Gold Avcnuo

9

4404r44)
SlMJIF.lt

Over

l.dtMl

in,-- .

I

ItK.I)IG.
iMtpi--

r

luiuntl

Strong'a Book Store

llc-tio- n,

fin-ish- -.d

I
x

I't

nniiuinn nnr.rrinf

II

Dili MM

Elks Ball Room it

dude music by the Modoc quartet.
At the conclusion of the entertain- ment a lunch will be served. This
is the last meeting of the Brotherhood for the year, and closes a

ppffin kv ruvfPv

season.
Matson Is suffering from sebruises resulting from u fall
Into the basement of his store, while
unpacking goods on the Second
street sidewalk yesterday afternoon.
A heavy iron door opening into the
basement fell suddenly and in avoiding the door, Mr. Matson slipped
down tho chute into the basement,
colliding with several boxes of merchandise.
Dr.
illiain G. Tight, former president of the University and at present a mining engineer In the employ
of several companies In the neighborhood of Silver City, has gone to
Globe, Ariz., to
look over some
mining property for the Porterlleld
Interests, and will return to Albuquerque Tuesday of next week. Instead of Saturday, as expected. Mrs.
Tight is visiting friends in California.
o.
vere

This store Is the home of
Schaffner & Marx
clothea.

Hart

C.pyrifht I99 by Han Sck.fhtr Ic Mir

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen

Tuesday, Thursday and
urday at 8:30 P. M.

A.

Sat- -

?

X

Pickles
HEINZ'S

J

Sweet f'ickles
Sour Pickles

,

'J
J

Dill Pickles

j

AICTIOX.
Monday, May 31, l!tO!, 2 p. m.
sharp, at 420 South Kdith St., complete furnishings of a
house,
consisting of dainty oak and mission
pieces, gas range, linens, etc., in fact,
everything.
J. M. SOLLIK.
1
Auctioneer.

Tho

Hotel

Ciraige
ItSi

West Silver Avenue.

Will keep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An ideal home

fur busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it and be convinced.
Consumptives not accommodated.
4
Ha

:

BULK

six-roo- m

those nice, pleasant
rooms at

of

Classes Monday, Wednesday X
and Friday, at 8.00 p. m.
?

GOOD MUSIC

Thursday
I will sell at auction
June 3rd at 2 p. m. the entire fur- nouse at iuo
iiiiiingH oi it
West Central avenue, all up to daco
furniture, bird's eye maple dressers, j J
beds,
commodes, chiffoniers,
iron
tree,'
carpets, rugs, matting,
hall
beautiful china cloBcts, buffet, dining
tables, leather seat dining chairs,
gas range
rockers,
refrlgerat ir,
leather covered couch and mtny1
other things.
J. M. SOLLIK, Auctioneer.

One

I J. A Wood, Prop.

5 Cents Per Dance

A full line of Pickle
and Chow in bottles

4
4

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

i

MAY 15 TO 30

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Navajo Blankets

t4

C'llAMYO

AXI CI KIOS.
lMLIXHY TOl'S.

WRIGHT'S

TRADING POST

Corner Third

B.

& Gold

ti. Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST

X

4

six-roo- m

X

jSKINNER'S
205 South

4
4
4

Firt Street

AICTIOX.
I will sell ut auction the contents
of a
house In front of Soilie
lust arrived. Ilir iiMist complete asand Le Breton's store. 117 West G.ild
avenue, Saturday. May 2Hth, at 1 p. sortment ut new lien ever ollerecl III
Itciijamlii llros.. 2IH Wot
this fit
ni.
Central.
J. M. SOLLIK.
Auctioneer.
Very low prices on garden hose to
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W. Cen
l'lo-rMil.
iiKxIcm liou-- e. mlly
tral.
71 tet roiiingf on Fifth si.
CITIZEN
Spleiulld sliuile. Cheap If taken at
WANT ADS
OIHt".
BRING RESULTS.
Also chicken uml limning pigeons
o
for snIc. Apply 415 Norlli l'ilili ut.
Sniunhcs all Iteoortls.
As an
laxative tonic and
health-buildno other pills can com.
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liv
lot Bemoball Mitt,
Olovem, Bat end Mnii
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipaWholoumlo while they lamt
tion, dyepepsia. biliousness, Jaundice,
Strong' Book Store
headache, chills and malaria.
Try
them. 25c at all dealers.

FOR SALE

all-rou-

er

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Crescent

Stock is still co nplete and plenty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
w ill go at cost.

WHITE WAGONS

real style of the season, tlte tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.
le roomi are at your disposal, and you can see
hut ou are buying.

Our Merries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the aame day they
are picked. They are arriving In fine condition.
Give them a trial

Our at Cost Sale

The

Oi r

,

fur-illic-

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental

Building

Bring Ut Your Prescription

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAI
ALL LENGTHS CKAA AMD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.

IXMP,

S5.Ha.
NOT, S4.S1.

We'll Pleaee or Bust
We will

any oompetltloa

im--

AZTEC FUEL

COT

Phone S51.
Office, Corner drauite and

Pirn

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliyery

j

I

1

Surprised

This Spring to aea how
many varratl in there are
In models of 4uiU
an
Overcoats. Net' kinks In
pockets, cuff-on sleeve
and
cut of the skirts.
We'll show von the 'atcst
things In

m

efforts in procurir.g for you light weight, comfort'thes for Spring and Summer have been directed to

.

al

cmcmooKmuteoexmxyexsaGmcBOmcm
BUY
YOU
GLASS ASK FOK
CUT
.WHEN

O r

able

home for delinquent children, was
railed to Chicago yesterday by the
serious Illness of her brother-in-laWord has been received in this this
city that Miss Jessie Mammon is anticipating a return to Albuquerque In
the near future, as her health has
not been the best since her departure
last fall.
Friends of A. Matteucci, proprietor of the Champion grocery store,
will be pleased that an operation for
appendicitis, performed upon him at
the St. Joseph's hospital yesterday
was successful.
All Klks are hereby requested to
meet at the Klks' building tomorrow-afternooat 3:15 for the purpose of
attending the services at the Kpis-cipBy order
church In a body.
of the exalted ruler.
Miss Florence Owen, who has been
vkdting friends in the city the past
month, will leave tomorrow for
Miss Owen was formerly a resident of Albuquerque, but now re
sides in Tucson, Ark.
Mr. J. C. Flournoy and family, of
North Fourth street, expect to leave
Tuesday evening for Los Angele-i- ,
Cal., where they will locate perman
ently. Their many friends, in thii
city greatly regret their departure.
A tire reported at the shops yester
day at 4 o'clock was in a small house
mile south of the shops and was
out before the lire department could
find where it was through conflicting
reports over the telephone.
Mrs. M. Matidel and daughter, Bu- nella, will leave Wednesday for New
Vork City to spend the Summer. On
the way they will visit at St. Louis
and stop for a visit at Cincinnati with
Mrs. Mandel's daughter. Gladys.
A special meeting or the
Pilgrim
Brotherhood will take place in the
parlors of the Congregational church
next Tuesday evening. May 25. Justice George Craig will speak on the
interesting subject, "The Work in the
and will
Juvenile Police Court,"
make appeal for the establishment of
dealing
more etriclent methods
of
with the wayward youth of Albuquerque. The program will also In- -

Office: N. T. Armijo Building.

4

Modern, American
and Stylish!

Mrs. W. L. Sill, wife of W. L. Sill,
superintendent of the local detention

K?3k You Will be
I

w

iiiiiiiimiiii

E. L. Washburn Company
Men's and Boys' Outfitters

the absence of nd,' Cooper, who Is
In Denver attending the general assembly of the Presbyterian church.
Miss Kster Mtinsen returned to her
home In Fort Dodge, !a., last evening, after spending the winter here
for the benefit of her health.
Train No. 3 from the enst was delayed nearly three h'Hirs tortpy by a
near
wrneked coal cur, derailed
Howe station early this morning.
Mrs. Cassldy and Mrs, Sharpe, who
have been visiting Mrs. Collier for
the last week, left this morning for
Amnrlllo, Texas, on their way east.
Miss Grace Ilobbs, a teacher In tho
First Ward school, left last night for
her home n Michigan, where she
will spi ml several months visiting.
Dr. R. L. Host has been called to
Si'.n Antonio. TeXMS. by the news of
the serious Illness of a sister-in-laHe wilt leave probably this
there.
evening.
Mrs. Chas. Connor, accompanied bv
her daughter. Miss Reha, will leave
shortly for Higgins. Texas, where ahe
will remain for several weeks visiting
her parents.
It Is reported that Max Nordhaus,
manager of the Ilfeld stores, will remove to this city In the near future
from Las Vegas and. make his head- a
quarters here.
The condition of Roy Hannon, who
was taken to the St. Joseph's
hospital several days ago suffering with
pneumonia, is reported as slightly
Improved today.
Miss Verna Damn, of Greensburg,
Kan., is the guest of Miss Donna
Rankin for a couple of weeks. Miss
Daum was a ' schoolmate of Miss
Rankin at Kansas university.
Captain W. K. Dame,
formerly
clerk of the Second judicial district
court here, arrived yesterday
from
Colima, Mexico, w here he Is now '
manager of a big lumber concern.
Miss Kthel A. Hiekey of the University faculty, has accepted a position in(the designing department of
the John Lee Clarke
company-througthe Bummer.
W. W. Strong and wife are expected to return from the coast
this
evening. They have been through
Old Mexico
and California for the
last three months.

iMALOY'Sl

.

The new Regal Oxfords

SATVItDAV. MAY t2. 1909.

Hardware
Co...

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Strong Brothers

J0l-

319 W.

Central

Phone

315

Ave.

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

9444444444444444444444444444444444444444

3IMPIER
CLAFK SHOE CO.
First Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

